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Abstract

This working paper presents the OECD Framework for Digital Talent and
Skills in the Public Sector, a three-pillar framework for equipping the public
sector (whether national or local) with the skills to achieve digital
government maturity. Pillar 1 covers the importance of the context for those
working on digital government and discusses the environment required to
encourage digital transformation. Pillar 2 addresses the skills to support
digital government maturity, covering all public servants, particular
professionals and those in leadership roles. Pillar 3 considers the practical
steps and enabling activities required to establish and maintain a workforce
that encompasses the skills to support digital government maturity.
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Executive Summary

In light of the rapid advancement of technology and the potential that data offers, the way people live,
learn, work, and interact is no longer the same. Society -- including industries, education and businesses
-- is evolving and incorporating digital technology, tools and data in daily operations to deliver better
outcomes. This digital disruption is no different for public sectors, which need to be equipped, not only with
the right technology, but also with the right working environment, the right skills and the right talents to
support the progression from e-government to digital government. Achieving a digital workforce is critical
for unlocking the potential of digital technologies and data to better meet citizen needs and build public
trust in line with the 2014 OECD Recommendation of the Council on Digital Government Strategies.
The implications of the COVID-19 pandemic have emphasised the importance of these efforts for ensuring
governments have the competency to operate in an increasingly digital world. The multifaceted crisis has
provoked a massive demand shock across the public sector and increased the pressure on human
resource leaders to ensure their organisations have skills that are fit for the 21st century and resilient to
economic and social shocks.
There are no simple solutions for transforming analogue organisations into digital ones; it isn’t possible, or
desirable, to assume that you might replace an existing workforce with one that is more ‘digitally savvy’.
Instead, public sectors need to embed a change in culture, supported by holistic strategies that revamp
the working environment to encourage flexibility and adaptability; empower and enable their staff to be
proactive with a positive approach to change; and identify, understand and develop the necessary talent
and skills for a digitally enabled public sector.
The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector presented in this working paper
offers a three-pillar approach for guiding the public sector (whether national or local) to acquire digital talent
and equip public servants with digital skills. The framework demonstrates that the starting point is creating
an environment that encourages the workforce to lead the digital transformation (Chapter 2). Organisations
need to consider all the elements that contribute to a digitally-enabling working environment such as
leadership, organisational structure, learning culture and ways of working.
As a digitally suitable working environment is established, it must be complemented by defining the digital
talent and skills that enable public servants to drive digital maturity (Chapter 3). The starting point for a
digitally-enabled state is a society, including public servants, that is equipped with foundational 21st century
skills. The public sector can then invest in a comprehensive approach that covers four additional areas of
skills to support digital government maturity:


digital government user skills,



digital government socio-emotional skills,



digital government professional skills, and



digital government leadership skills.
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An administration that not only provides the right support but also identifies the skills needed for digital
government must consider how it attracts, recruits, retains and develops a workforce that leads to greater
digital government maturity (Chapter 4). Human resources in the public sector need to adapt and use new
means of attracting and retaining employees as well as develop career paths that promote a learning
culture both formally and informally. In this way, there is a feedback loop between the environment
(Chapter 2) that sets the organisational culture and the application of practices to build a path to a digital
workforce (Chapter 4).
This working paper shows pathways for developing a digital public workforce with the necessary skills to
achieve a successful digital transformation. The following actions are suggested to guide governments in
considering the contextual, skills and talent management aspects of digital transformation.






Building the right environment for encouraging digital transformation requires leaders and their
organisations to:
o

be aware of the digital skills that a workforce requires to keep pace with digital evolution

o

communicate a clear and understandable vision of the role of digital and actively champion the
benefits of digital government

o

demonstrate their engagement by visibly endorsing and actively participating in the rhythm of
digital delivery, reducing hierarchical layers and delegating decision making by empowering
teams as the unit of delivery

o

focus on digital professions that are user-centred and have specific objectives and roles

o

establish a learning culture that encourages and provides safety for employees to experiment

o

support different ways of working with necessary policies, tools and technologies.

Establishing the skills for a digitally enabled state requires:
o

a broader digital skills strategy for society as a whole ensuring all are equipped with the
necessary skills to thrive in the digital age

o

public servants equipped with the digital user skills that support digital government maturity

o

diverse and multidisciplinary teams consisting of well-trained digital and non-digital
professionals reflecting a blend of digital government socio-emotional skills and behaviours to
design and deliver trustworthy and proactive services with users’ needs in mind

o

leaders that model digital government user skills and actively shape the environment to create
a digitally enabled state.

Creating a path to a digital workforce requires:
o

proactive recruitment strategies that promote the public sector as an attractive, trustworthy and
transparent employer

o

well-designed, fair, trusted and attractive reward systems that support clear career planning

o

managers who emphasise job growth and professional development through multidisciplinary
teams

o

investment in digital talents by offering regular feedback loops and mentoring programmes,
and providing training in both formal and informal ways

o

encouraging job mobility and a diversity of career choices for public servants.
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1 Introduction
The world is digital and it needs a digitally enabled state
1.
Digital technologies have completely changed the way in which economies operate, including their
structure, how production is carried out, the breadth of consumer choice, the nature of labour markets and
the need for new skills (Reljic, Evangelista and Pianta, 2019[1]). As governments embrace the opportunities
of digital technologies and data to improve their efficiency and effectiveness in anticipating, understanding
and responding to the needs of the public, the nature of the work carried out by public servants is changing.
2.
Governments, whether national or local, need to keep pace with citizens’ expectations, manage
increasing pressures on budgets and respond to new policy issues in order to maintain and restore trust.
The COVID-19 crisis presented a new challenge to levels of trust, but it also demonstrated the importance
of a more flexible and adaptable public service in dealing with uncertainty. In analysing the impact of the
COVID-19 crisis as a catalyst for government transformation, the OECD has found that governments with
the digital government maturity to act as ‘digitally enabled states’ were better prepared to use digital
technologies and data for managing the crisis and demonstrated greater resilience and responsiveness as
a result (OECD, Forthcoming[2]; OECD, 2020[3]).
3.
Creating a digitally enabled state goes beyond “e-government”, which focuses on technology to
improve efficiency in response to government needs. This evolution requires digital government practices
that concentrate on designing policies and services to meet the needs of users. Building on the OECD
Recommendation of the Council on Digital Government Strategies (OECD, 2014[4]) this paradigm shift is
measured by the Digital Government Index (DGI) against the Digital Government Policy Framework
(DGPF) (Figure 1.1) (OECD, 2020[5]; OECD, 2020[6]), discussed in Box 1.1.

Figure 1.1. The OECD Digital Government Policy Framework (DGPF)

Source: Based on the OECD Recommendation of the Council on Digital Government Strategies (OECD, 2014[4])
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Box 1.1. The 6 dimensions of the Digital Government Policy Framework
1. Digital by design: establishing clear organisational leadership, paired with effective coordination and enforcement mechanisms so that “digital” is considered not only as a technical
topic, but as an embedded transformative element for rethinking and re-engineering public
processes, simplifying procedures, and creating new channels of communication and
engagement with public stakeholders.
2. Data-driven public sector: recognising data as a strategic asset and establishing the
governance to generate public value through planning, delivering and monitoring public policies
and services while adopting rules and ethical principles for trustworthy and safe access, sharing
and re-use.
3. Government as a platform: building an ecosystem of guidelines, tools, data, standards and
common components that equip teams to focus on user needs in public service design and
delivery.
4. Open by default: making government data and policy-making processes (including algorithms)
available for the public to engage with, within the limits of existing legislation and in balance
with the national and public interest.
5. User-driven: awarding a central role to people’ needs and convenience in the shaping of
processes, services and policies; and by adopting inclusive mechanisms for this to happen.
6. Proactiveness: the ability of governments and civil servants to anticipate people’s needs and
respond to them rapidly, so that users do not have to engage with cumbersome processes
associated with service delivery and data.
Source: OECD, (2020[5]), The OECD Digital Government Policy Framework: Six dimensions of a Digital Government

Figure 1.2. The OECD Digital Government Index Composite Results, 2019
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Note: Data are not available for Australia, Hungary, Mexico, Poland, Slovakia, Switzerland, Turkey and the United States of America.
Information on data for Israel: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932315602.
Source: OECD, (OECD, 2020[6]) Digital Government Index: 2019 results.
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4.
The e-government era made significant progress in moving governments away from their analogue
and paper-based past, and set new expectations for information and communication technology (ICT) skills
in both the workforce and society in general. However, successfully developing maturity against the DGPF
to make the transition to digital government requires ongoing evolution in skills as well as to the
environment in which they are deployed.
5.
There are no simple solutions for transforming analogue organisations into digital ones; it isn’t
possible, or desirable, to assume that you might replace an existing workforce with one that is more
‘digitally savvy’. Instead, public sectors need to embed a change in culture, supported by holistic strategies
that revamp the working environment to encourage flexibility and adaptability; empower and enable their
staff to be proactive with a positive approach to change; and identify, understand and develop the
necessary talent and skills for a digitally enabled public sector.
6.
This Working Paper focuses on the role of public sector talent and skills in supporting and
promoting greater digital government maturity in the national or local context. It draws on the experience
of the the OECD Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-leaders) and examples drawn
from the Thematic Group on Digital Talents and Skills1. The framework presented in this paper represents
a model to underpin the shift to a digital government mindset and practice, supported by technical skills,
that makes governments more open, collaborative, inclusive, innovative and sustainable.

Building on the OECD’s work on skills
7.
Before discussing the framework in more detail, it is important to situate the work on digital
government and data within the body of OECD work exploring the challenge of developing skills and
competencies in the digital age across the three tiers shown in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3. From societal, to organisational, to individual and team skills

Societal
Investing in skills and tackling
digital literacy at its broadest at
home, work, school or leisure.

Organisational

Individuals and teams

The need for digital era ways of
working and skills in a given
economic or policy sector of
society. For example, skills
across the public sector as a
whole.

The nuances of working as an
individual or as part of a team
in a given field of practice. For
example, in terms of public
sector innovation or digital
government.
Source: Authors’ own design

1

During the period of data collection, the Thematic Group was led by Italy and consisted of Australia, Canada,
Colombia, Estonia, Italy, Portugal, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, the United Kingdom and Uruguay
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8.
The starting point for this discussion are the needs within society itself and efforts to understand
skills and digital literacy at their broadest. The approach taken in society then shapes discussions within
organisations about the needs for digital-era ways of working and skills in the context of their economic or
policy sector. Finally, within those sectors and organisations are the discussions and frameworks that
relate to individual- and team-level nuances of a given field of practice. It is to this third layer of skills, as
they manifest for individuals and teams, that the framework presented in this paper contributes in
considering the environment, skills and practices needed to ensure countries are well equipped to achieve
digital government maturity

Skills at the societal level
9.
The OECD’s work on digital government and data builds on societal-level consideration of skills in
the wider economy, the work of the OECD’s Centre for Skills, and the OECD Future of Education and Skills
2030 project. The Centre supports countries in achieving better economic and social outcomes by taking
an approach to developing and implementing skills policies that incorporates the whole of government.
The OECD Skills Outlook captures this work, and helps understand the state of skills in society across
different domains (OECD, 2017[7]; OECD, 2017[8]; OECD, 2019[9]). The OECD’s Future of Education and
Skills 2030 project provides an opportunity to explore the longer-term challenges facing education, and
make the process of curriculum design and development more evidence-based and systematic (OECD,
2019[10]).
10.
Technology has changed the way in which people live: with only a few clicks, people can
communicate with those far away and more easily access information, services, education and work. With
the potential of digital technologies to improve productivity and well-being, digital skills have become an
increasingly prominent priority across countries -- a trend that accelerated, during the COVID-19 crisis.
11.
Nevertheless, digital transformation does not automatically contribute to greater equality. Access
to, or competencies in, digital technologies can differ among individuals, professions, economic sectors,
companies and regions. Therefore, it is critical to secure the availability of adequate skills across society
to meet the needs of citizens, release the potential brought by the digital age, and ensure that digital
transformation is just and fair. Rather than waiting for the impact of technology on workers, society and
economies, a more proactive approach should be taken to investing in skills, training and education to
make the most of digital transformation (OECD, 2019[9]). Indeed, good-quality training in digital and ICT for
low-skilled workers has the potential to produce a ‘double dividend’: boosting productivity and economic
output while bridging digital divides and reducing inequality (OECD, 2019[11])2.
12.
The rapid evolution of technology makes it critical for students to “learn how to learn” as a lifelong
capacity to respond to the transformation around them. This is more likely to happen when students are
agents in their own learning. Therefore, it is important for education systems to develop the agency of
students by ensuring they play an active role in deciding what and how they want to learn. This can have
wider benefits through encouraging co-agency – the involvement of communities and peers – in creating
environments that help to shape individuals and develop their talents (OECD, 2019[10]).
13.
In order to secure a comprehensive approach that provides the skills needed for societies to thrive
in a digital world, Figure 1.4 shows how the OECD recommends augmenting core ideas of skills proficiency
(in terms of technological, digital, cognitive and socio-emotional skills) with a recognition of context-specific
skills needs in the workplace, society and education, supported by a comprehensive set of skills-related
policies (OECD, 2019[9]).

2

Burns and Gottschalk (2019[91]) identify three categories of digital divide in their work on 21 st century childhood wellbeing: a first-level divide concerning access to the Internet; a second-level divide in terms of inequalities of skills and
usage; and a third-level divide concerning the potentially magnifying effect of the Internet on existing offline inequalities.
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Figure 1.4. Skills for a digital world

Source: OECD (2019[9]) Skills Outlook 2019: Thriving in a Digital World
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Skills at the organisation and sectoral level
14.
Adopting a comprehensive set of skills-related policies that address needs at a societal level is
valuable for supporting digital transformation in general. However, organisations and sectors need to
reflect on the implications of the digital transformation for their activities and ways of working in order to
take the necessary steps to thrive. For the purposes of this paper, we consider this organisation and
sectoral layer to refer to the experience of the public sector across all tiers of government.
15.
Public servants need to deliver public value while addressing complex challenges and adapting to
changes in how the public sector operates. The OECD has developed a framework identifying the
necessary skills for a high-performing civil service that generates public value (Figure 1.5) (OECD,
2017[12]). The activity of civil servants is categorised into 4 areas of interaction, each requiring professional,
strategic, and innovation skills:


with elected officials, requiring policy advice and analytical skills,



directly with citizens, requiring service delivery and citizen engagement skills,



in collaboration with a range of stakeholders, requiring network management skills, and



through non-governmental delivery systems, requiring commissioning and contracting skills,

Figure 1.5. Civil service skills for public value: a framework

Source: OECD, (2017[13]), Skills for a High Performing Civil Service.
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16.
The framework focuses on the skills needed in each area and proposes practices based on country
examples as ways to fill the gap. These include investing in data-driven and user-driven approaches,
making the public sector an attractive employer, supporting an effective learning culture and building
networks to apply skills (OECD, 2017[13])3. These practices and this framework are of critical importance
for creating the overarching environment in which more detailed instruments can be developed to guide
topic or profession specific policies at the level of individuals or teams.

Skills at the individual and team level
17.
Translating the opportunities of the digital age at an organisation and sectoral level is important
for renewing expectations about the nature of work. Once the general skills policies and activities have
been identified for the public sector, then there is a need to develop policies at the individual and team
level that focus on the skills needs of public servants both in terms of their day-to-day roles as well as their
wider competencies. These individual and team level competencies should form part of organisational
skills approaches in order to acknowledge and adopt cross-cutting lessons and benefits more widely.
18.
One example of this is the work of the OECD’s Observatory of Public Sector Innovation on core
skills for public sector innovation (OECD, 2017[12]). The six skills areas in Figure 1.6 are designed to show
public organisations the skills that are needed to embed innovation capabilities in general and to develop
the capabilities of those employed in roles focused on innovation. Before talking about innovation, there is
a need to create innovators in the public sector. As a result, the framework implies that innovation comes
from a workforce with the skills to think and behave innovatively. Not all public servants need to practice
those skills daily but there should be some level of awareness in each competency.

Figure 1.6. Six skills areas for public sector innovation

Source: OECD (2017[12]), Core skills for Public Sector Innovation

3

For a fuller discussion on establishing data-driven and user-driven public sector capability for effective, empirical,
decision making see The OECD Digital Government Policy Framework: Six dimensions of a Digital Government
(OECD, 2020[5]), The Path to Becoming a Data-Driven Public Sector (OECD, 2019[58]) or Digital Government in Chile
– Improving Public Service Design and Delivery (OECD, 2020[27])
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19.
A second individual and team level perspective with relevance for digital government is found in
discussions on the theme of public sector leadership. The leadership framework for a high-performing civil
service (Figure 1.7) recognises four capabilities and intends to help public sector leaders understand their
performance in terms of abilities, motivations and opportunities, while assisting them to develop their own
workforce. The framework recognises that leaders need to:


exhibit values-based decision making;



be open to the challenge of other perspectives;



act as organisational stewards by reinforcing trust and ensuring the workforce has tools and skills
needed to carry on their tasks, and



create a network of collaboration with internal or external stakeholders (Gerson, 2020[14]).

Figure 1.7. Four leadership capabilities

Source: Gerson, (2020[14]), Leadership for a High Performing Civil Service: Towards senior civil service systems in OECD countries

The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the public sector
20.
The framework advanced by this paper contributes to the discussion around skills at the individual
and team level but draws on, and contributes to, an expectation that coherent policy efforts are embedding
the talent and skills for digital transformation throughout the public sector and society in general.
21.
The framework reflects the evolution of thinking by the OECD around the role of talent and skills
in establishing digital government maturity. A preliminary model was first elaborated in a study of the digital
transformation of African Portuguese-Speaking countries and Timor-Leste (OECD, 2018[15]), and then
further developed in the Digital Government Reviews of Brazil and Panama (OECD, 2018[16]; OECD,
2019[17]). The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the public sector (Figure 1.8) iterates this
earlier work to develop the conversation further and is structured around three pillars:
1. The context for those working on digital government and the environment required to encourage
digital transformation.
2. The required skills to support digital government maturity, covering all public servants, in particular
professionals and those in leadership roles.
3. The practical steps and enabling activities required to establish and maintain a workforce that
encompasses the skills to support digital government maturity.
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Figure 1.8. The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector

1. Create an
environment
to encourage
digital
transformation

2. Skills to
support digital
government
maturity

3. Establish
and maintain
a digital
workforce

Source: Authors’ own design

22.
Individual- and team-level skills provide the raw material for digital government maturity (Pillar 2),
but whether digital government efforts flourish is determined by the relationship between the work
environment (Pillar 1) and ongoing efforts to establish and maintain a digital workforce (Pillar 3). The paper
considers each of these pillars in turn before concluding with recommendations for governments to
consider as they seek to develop greater digital government maturity.
23.
Chapter 2 considers the environment for encouraging digital transformation (Pillar 1) and will help
governments appraise their leadership, organisational structures, learning culture, and ways of working.
By the end of Chapter 2, readers will understand how conducive the workplace environment is to a
flourishing digital workforce from a cultural, leadership, and organisational point of view.
24.
Chapter 3 defines the skills to support digital government maturity (Pillar 2). Within the broader
context of 21st century skills in society, four areas of skills to support digital government are presented:
user skills, socio-emotional skills, professional skills and leadership skills. By the end of Chapter 3, readers
should be able to identify skills and competencies their organisations need to develop in order to strengthen
their digital government maturity.
25.
Chapter 4 considers the practical steps necessary to attract, recruit, retain and develop a workforce
for achieving sustainable digital government maturity (Pillar 3). The section looks at recruitment methods,
career planning, workplace mentoring, training and the role of the private sector. By the end of Chapter 4,
readers will be able to identify opportunities to improve their approach to the different areas to ensure that
the workforce is, and remains, sufficiently digital.
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2 The right environment to encourage
digital transformation

26.
Creating an environment that allows and facilitates the development of skills and talents to
encourage digital transformation is not a unique challenge for the public sector. The introduction discussed
how the OECD Skills for a Digital World framework identifies learning in a digital environment as a
fundamental component of equipping the world for the digital era (OECD, 2019[9]). Furthermore, at the
organisational and sectoral level of the public sector itself, the OECD Skills for High Performing Public
Service framework (Figure 1.5) recognises leadership, learning culture and building networks to apply skills
as essential for developing a highly skilled public sector (OECD, 2017[13]). Building on this previous work,
this chapter explores the first pillar of the OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector
(Figure 2.1) and argues that the combination of technology, a skilled workforce and the right work
environment underpins complete transformation. If done well, the transition to a digital workplace will
empower and encourage public servants to take initiative and lead the change to a digital culture, which in
the long run, will nurture relationships with citizens and deliver better public services.

Figure 2.1. The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector (focus on Pillar 1)

1. Create an
environment
to encourage
digital
transformation

2. Skills to
support digital
government
maturity

Source: Authors’ own design
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27.
Public sector organisations exist to meet the needs of the economy and society. This sense of
purpose can be a powerful attraction and motivator for people choosing to commit their professional lives
to public service. This benefit extends to giving public sector organisations an enthusiasm for evolving their
operating environments and working practices to improve outcomes for all. In this way, digital government
approaches that put citizens at the centre and increase the proximity between public servants and citizen
needs are welcome from both an organisational, and individual, perspective. As countries embrace the
paradigm shift from e-government to digital government, they are creating new practices, exploring new
ideas and embracing innovative activities to understand the needs of society and better meet citizen needs
enabled by digital technology and data, while learning and improving over time.
To effectively use data and technology to respond to the needs of the economy and society, public sector
organisations need a capable workforce that is empowered to work across organisational silos and
equipped to place the needs of people at the core of policy making processes. Achieving these outcomes
relies on teams working to address governance issues around collaboration or technical and regulatory
issues concerning data access and sharing. Therefore, policies need to focus on creating an environment
in which diverse and multi-disciplinary teams can thrive such as through embracing more flexible ways of
working (see Box 2.1). Thriving teams can stimulate individual performance by encouraging a sense of
belonging in the workplace. Engendering the feeling of acceptance within a group of people can help staff
to feel included and safe to be themselves. Conversely, if an employee does not feel part of a team,
motivation and productivity can be diminished, and both performance and wellbeing can suffer.

Box 2.1. Emergent approaches to delivery
Traditional models of public service project delivery have favoured sequential approaches that try to
manage certainty through gathering requirements upfront and formal decision points. Rapidly changing
environments and a need to account for the evolving long-term reality for products and services means
organisations are reviewing their approaches to funding, commissioning and delivering public services.
Among the approaches being explored amongst the OECD Working Party of Senior Digital Government
Officials (E-Leaders) are Lean, Agile and Scrum.

Lean methodology
Lean methodology is a way of creating the maximum value for customers with the minimum resources
(Lean Enterprise Institute, 2020[18]). This means optimising people, resources, effort, and energy of an
organisation toward creating value for the customer by continuous improvement and respect for people.

Agile methodology
The authors of the Agile Manifesto chose “Agile” because the word represents adaptiveness and
response to change. The concept of Agile is about thinking through how to understand today’s
environment, identify uncertainty, and figure out how to adapt to that. (Agile Alliance, 2020[19])

Scrum framework
Scrum is a framework for team collaboration to address complex adaptive problems, while delivering
products of the highest possible value. It implements the scientific method of empiricism and replaces
a programmed algorithmic approach with a heuristic one, with respect for people and self-organisation
to deal with unpredictability and solving complex problems (Scrum.org, 2020[20]).
28.
This chapter will look at the contextual elements that can empower teams and improve their
capability to lead digital transformation including, leadership, organisational structure, learning culture and
ways of working. When taken together, these individual priorities can transform a workplace into the right
environment to receive a digital workforce and fully implement digital government strategies.
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29.
First, leadership. It is fundamental for there to be the vision to guide an organisation’s shift from egovernment to digital government and in so doing, nurture a culture of experimentation, curiosity and
learning from failure. Effective leadership will provide the organisation with clear digital strategies and
support the design of a work environment reflecting the norms and values of their leadership.
30.
Organisational structure plays another important role since the creation of a flatter hierarchy,
communities of practices and robust networks across the entire organisation increase the quality of
communication, exchange and advancement of skills (Kubheka, Kholopane and Mbohwa, 2013[21]).
Rewriting job descriptions and reshaping job families can also help to consider the implications of the digital
transformation on roles and the nature of delivery. This activity supports a wider engagement with skills at
the societal level in terms of workforce planning not only in the public sector to understand any shortage
of professionals with the right digital skills and direct efforts to shape education and employment policy to
equip the wider labour market with the suitable skills for greater employability and economic growth. This
will build up public servants’ satisfaction, contribute to a healthy digital workplace and influence public
servants’ productivity, motivation and happiness at work.
31.
A digital environment must also develop a life-long learning culture. Formal training and models of
informal support (further developed in Chapter 4) encourage public servants to advance in their skills and
career path while keeping them motivated and open to “learning to learn” (OECD, 2019[22]), which facilitates
the adoption of new ways of working (OECD, 2014[23]). Indeed, ways of working should evolve in parallel
with the environment. Being equipped with the necessary digital technologies, and adopting agile
methodologies contribute to making a workplace digitally enabled.

Leadership

A leadership that creates an environment to encourage digital
transformation will communicate a clear vision for digital government,
and actively champion its benefits. Leaders will be engaged, visible
and approachable, and empower their teams through decentralising
decision making
32.
Fundamental to achieving sustainable digital government efforts and maintaining momentum for
digital government maturity is political, organisational and societal leadership. Leadership is often defined
as the process by which an individual influences and guides a person or a group of people to achieve a
common goal (Silva, 2016[24]) (Winston and Patterson, 2006[25]). From the perspective of political
leadership, this includes having a clearly expressed vision for the role of digital in the future of the country
and as an extension, the implications for service design and delivery. While elected representatives set
the political direction and high-level vision, design and delivery of services belongs to the civil service. That
leadership needs to ensure internal alignment, working closely with leaders across the public sector to
embed the importance of designing and delivering high quality services in the day-to-day work of the civil
service as a whole (Kulkarni and Scott, 2019[26]). Finally, there is an important leadership role provided by
those who are neither elected by the public, nor employed by government with the external voice from civil
society, academia and the private sector (OECD, 2020[27]).
33.
The OECD Recommendation on Public Service Leadership and Capability (OECD, 2019[28])
outlines how countries can ensure that their public sector workforces are fit for purpose for today’s policy
challenges and capable of taking the public sector into the future. Its principles set the agenda for public
service leaders to build a values-driven culture, encourage skilled and effective public servants and enable
responsive and adaptive public employment systems. This includes an emphasis on the principles of
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innovation, data-driven decision-making, and organisational stewardship to design tomorrow’s public
service organisations and their workforces.
34.
In the context of that recommendation there should be an expectation on those in leadership to
embrace digital government and develop a strong understanding of its core principles through technology
and data expertise (Kulkarni and Scott, 2019[26]) (see Digital Leadership skills in Chapter 3). The role of
senior leaders as champions for increased digital maturity and promoting a digital culture and mindset is
increasingly recognised as a requirement by senior digital government officials from OECD member and
non-member countries. Although digital leadership is important across public service, a 2020 survey
conducted by the OECD’s Public Employment and Management working party found that this is still among
the least mentioned items in leadership competency frameworks. For example, in France, the public
service looked at the challenge of embedding digital leadership and realised that senior leaders only attend
trainings which are usually short and therefore superficial. To solve this issue, the French Digital
Directorate (DINSIC)4 established a coaching programme with digital professionals to accompany senior
leaders (Gerson, 2020[14]). Senior leaders and managers have no choice but to move past traditional
notions of public service leadership based on legal compliance or process management in order to properly
embrace and lead the digital transformation. Indeed, it is imperative that senior leaders do not abdicate
responsibility for developing the necessary skills to nurture, encourage and champion digital government.
35.
A part of leadership involves decision making. Traditionally decision making was concentrated at
the top of an organisation in the hands of a few according to a hierarchy and did not delegate authority to
others to make product level decisions. However, digital leadership favours the distribution of authority and
autonomy throughout an organisation, allowing decision making to be taken in greater proximity in both
time and delivery to the work at hand without introducing layers of gate keepers. Moving away from
centralised decision making can help to increase flexible working by encouraging flatter organisational
structures that empower teams to make their own decisions on a de-centralised basis.
36.
The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the extent to which the capacity to respond to a changing
work environment shapes leadership. There will be much to reflect on in the aftermath of the COVID-19
pandemic about how to effectively lead and manage organisations but the challenges under the ‘new
normal’ are not necessarily new. Writing for the MIT Sloan Management Review in 2016, Lynda Gratton
posed the question ‘within the next five years, how will technology change the practice of management in
a way we have not yet witnessed?’ (Gratton, 2016[29]). Her answer echoes the challenges facing leaders
in responding to COVID-19 from a day-to-day operational point of view such as managing virtual or hybrid
teams, handling the different technology preferences of multigenerational groups and supporting effective
knowledge transfer. However, the COVID-19 response has also brought opportunities to reflect on some
of the lessons learned such as investing in digital professions and planning capability development
trainings to make governments more flexible during crisis.
37.
Since research recognises that interactions between leaders and the workforce are one of the
biggest contributors to productivity, this process is extremely powerful (UK Government Communication
Service, 2020[30]). In large organisations, leaders can be elusive figureheads who are not always visible or
accessible but leaders cannot simply set the vision, they must also act as role models. Leaders need to
keep the workforce informed about where the organisation is heading, an activity that increases their
accountability and creates an environment that demonstrates commitment to their position and their staff.
Studies show that hearing information from leaders makes a difference to the engagement levels of a
workforce by helping leaders appear more human, more visible and more caring (Gallup, 2016[31]). Instead
of relying on a model of reporting back where leaders take a more passive role, leadership of digital

4

France’s Digital Directorate « Direction interministérielle du numérique et du système d’information et de
communication de l’État » (DINSIC) changed into « Direction interministérielle du numérique » (DINUM) in October
2019.
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government is strengthened by those who participate in meetings and attend internal activities to
communicate more effectively and interactively with their workforce. This contributes to building a work
environment with high level of reliability, visibility and trust within the organisation.
38.
Moreover, leaders who find ways to operate in greater proximity to their workforce can identify
needs and challenges faster, and are able to provide timely support and funding. Practices like regular
Show and Tell – meetings that not only enable teams to showcase projects they are working on and
lessons learned, but also give credit to their work, which empowers and motivates them to do better – can
create an opportunity for leaders to get closer to their staff, listen and react to current work. In 2014, the
United Kingdom’s Department of Health and Social Care held their first Digital Show and Tell to showcase
recent digital projects and explain how they run them (Stansfield, 2015[32]). It is essential for leaders to
have regular interactions with their workforce, so that they can understand and observe the issues their
staff face to better intervene strategically and unlock funding when needed.

Table 2.1. Leadership for creating an environment to encourage digital transformation
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Communicate a clear vison of the role of digital

Unclear vision of the role of digital

Actively champion the benefits of digital government

Little demonstrable knowledge or interest in the benefits of
digital government

Decentralised decision making

Centralised decision making

Actively engaged, visible and approachable leader

Aloof, figurehead leader

Organisational structure

An organisational structure that creates an environment to encourage
digital transformation will reflect flatter hierarchies and distributed
decision making with job families, roles and descriptions focused on
meeting user needs rather than implementing technology.
39.
An organisational structure is the framework of an entity, as the bones are to the skeleton of a
human body. It structures how operational activities are distributed, organised and managed as well as
how the components relate to each other (Ahmadya, Mehrpourb and Nikooraveshb, 2016[33]). This enables
the workforce to understand who manages what processes and learn about internal dynamics of power,
responsibility and decision-making delegation (Hodge, Anthony and Gales, 1991[34]). The structure plays
a crucial role in setting the right environment for digital transformation as organisations whose structures
make “learning” core to their value, vision and functions have a positive impact on the attitudes and
productivity of their workforce (Kanten, Kanten and Gurlekc, 2014[35]).
40.
Conversely, the structure of an organisation and its employment models can limit the development
of a digital workforce, the creation of a learning environment and the prioritisation of a more flexible and
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collaborative approach to work. Furthermore, Conway’s Law5 (Conway, 1967[36]) recognises the
inadvertent repercussions of organisational structure in the design of the systems they deliver, a
particularly frequent issue for public services that end up reflecting the structure of the organisations they
are built by (MacCormack, Rusnak and Baldwin, 2008[37]). This was experienced by the Digital
Transformation Office (DTO) in Australia in 2015 when they identified 1027 government websites which
were found to be aligned to the siloed structure of government agencies with little connection between the
underlying digital services. With a mandate to provide services that meet the needs of citizens, rather than
reflecting the structure of government, the DTO established the role of ‘Service Managers’, a senior
executive with responsibility for the “whole end-to-end user experience” of services across and between
government organisations. Structuring public sector teams and their leadership to reflect user journeys can
be an effective way to counter the effects of Conway’s Law.
A flat or organic structure is considered to be better suited to more flexible and suitable for digital
transformation than hierarchical ones (Kubheka, Kholopane and Mbohwa, 2013[21]). Hierarchical models
are more bureaucratic and traditionally take a top-down approach to establishing and approving processes,
decision-making and ways of working. By contrast, flat structures distribute decision-making within the
team responsible for a task as well as encouraging a wide-span of control with several teams answering
to one person. This can allow flexibility in fast-moving environments and empower a workforce to
experiment and take risks. Minimising the organisational distance from leaders can help staff feel their
leaders are more accessible and thereby reduce hierarchy-related pressures. Flat structures are not
without their challenges. For example, when teams disagree, it might be difficult to align decisions, making
it important to design a means of establishing consensus. Furthermore, initiating such a structure can be
difficult because it requires those with power to unilaterally give it away unless encouraged to do so by an
external process such as the one described in Box 2.2.

Box 2.2. The Australian Public Service Review
In May 2018 the Australian Government commissioned a review to ensure the Australian Public Service
(APS) was fit for purpose. The process engaged with more than 11 000 individuals and organisations
and over 400 consultations to conclude that service-wide transformation was needed to achieve better
outcomes. This was not say that the APS was broken but that the status quo was insufficient to prepare
for the changes and challenges anticipated in the next decade. Recommendation 32 was to:

Streamline management and adopt best-practice ways of working to reduce hierarchy, improve decisionmaking, and bring the right APS expertise and resources.
The implementation guidance called for management structures to have no more organisational layers
than necessary in order to allow for decision-making at the lowest practical level with spans of control
reflecting the type of work being managed, structures providing flexibility to respond to changes, and
jobs classified according to work level.
Source: Commonwealth Government of Australia, (2019[38]). Our Public Service, Our Future. Independent Review of the Australian Public
Service.

41.
The classification of job families and their associated job descriptions is a further factor in the
organisational structure for encouraging digital transformation by determining the profiles and skills to
support delivering on an organisation’s vision. Job families are grouping of jobs with similar vocations,

5

“any organisation that designs a system (defined broadly) will produce a design whose structure is a copy of the
organisation's communication structure.”
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skills and competencies, which can determine career path, pay characteristics and conditions (Reuilly,
2004[39]) (further developed in Chapter 4). As such they need to be clearly arranged to facilitate the
description of general tasks, skills and responsibilities a position requires to fulfil its mission and enable
public sector digital transformation.
42.
The public sector’s purpose of serving society remains constant but the same is not true for the
means by which this is done. The digital transformation has elevated citizen expectations of services and
made it possible to move away from putting narrow transactional exchanges online towards the delivery of
services understood from when someone first attempts to solve a problem through to its resolution (from
end to end); on a continuum between the user’s experience and processes for back-office staff (external
to internal); and across any and all of the channels involved (omni-channel) (OECD, 2020[27]). To design
and deliver services in the digital age it is therefore necessary to revise any existing roles and capabilities
aligned with earlier ideas of e-government. While these Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
professions require the capability to navigate a “technology-rich environment” (OECD, IDB, 2016[40]), digital
professions are informed by the role of technology in service to prioritising users' needs. As explained by
the Digital Technologies hub, “ICT is knowing how to play a game whereas Digital Technologies is about
‘creating’ the game people play” (2020[41]).
43.
In other words, the job families and descriptions required to support digital government do not start
from the premise of a particular technology but view technology as a secondary enabler, allowing for a
focus on meeting the need of a user through re-engineering and re-designing the services available to
them. This makes it fundamental to set the expectation of considering the user experience of navigating
policies or services as a core idea of digital government maturity.
44.
Therefore, job families need to be revised to reflect an approach that is more user-centric, iterative
and collaborative compared to traditional approaches which tend to operate independently without
collaboration or alignment. Organisations also need to be flexible enough to create new job profiles when
deemed necessary. This can be supported by preparing job descriptions that focus on objectives and
outcomes rather than detailing discrete tasks. In the United Kingdom, the development of the Digital,
Data and Technology (DDaT) Profession Capability Framework has formally recognised a series of job
families needed to effectively digital, data and technology projects and improve consistency in both job
roles and the definition of the associated skills, with the example of Service Designer discussed in Box 2.3.

Table 2.2. Organisational structures for creating an environment to encourage digital
transformation
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Reduce organisational layers

Hierarchical organisation

User-centric, iterative and collaborative job families

No collaboration/alignment of job families

Job descriptions focused on objectives and roles

Job descriptions focused on discrete tasks

Focus on digital professions

Focus on ICT professions
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Box 2.3. United Kingdom DDaT Profession Capability Framework: Service designer
The Capability Framework describes the service designer profession, including:


introduction to the role and communicating what it involves and the skills it requires



a description of the career path from associate service designer to head of service design,
specifying the skills needed for each level

Example of Associate service designer job description:
As a trainee in an entry-level position, working under supervision, you will need design aptitude,
potential and an understanding of the role. Skills needed for this role:


Agile working. You know about agile methodology and the ways you can apply the principles in
practice. You can take an open-minded approach; you know why iteration is important and can
do it quickly. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Communication skills. You know about the need to translate technical concepts into nontechnical language and understand what communication is required for internal and external
stakeholders. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Community collaboration. You understand the work of others and the importance of team
dynamics, collaboration and feedback. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Digital perspective. You demonstrate an awareness of design, technology and data principles.
You are engaged with trends in design and know how to set priorities. You understand the
internet and the range of available technology choices. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Evidence- and context-based design. You know about the value of evidence-based design and
that design is a process. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Facilitating decisions and risks. You identify technical disputes and describe them in ways that
are relevant both to direct peers and to local stakeholders. You can work collaboratively while
recommending decisions and the reasoning behind them. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Leadership and guidance. You are committed to agreed good practice for the team, teaching
new starters and challenging substandard work by peers. You can recommend decisions and
describe the reasoning behind these. You can identify and articulate technical disputes between
direct peers and local stakeholders. You know about the importance of team dynamics and
collaboration. You understand the importance of feedback. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Prototyping in code. You have a basic knowledge of how the internet works. You can use tools
and change text. You can edit existing code and ‘re-use’ it. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



Prototyping. You know about prototyping and can explain why and when to use it. You know
how to work in an open and collaborative environment- for example, by pair-working. (Relevant
skill level: awareness)



Strategic thinking. You know about the strategic context of your work and why it is important.
You support strategic planning in an administrative capacity. (Relevant skill level: awareness)



User focus. You can identify needs and engage with users or stakeholders to collate user needs
evidence. You understand and can define research that fits user needs. You can use
quantitative and qualitative data about users to turn user focus into outcomes. (Relevant skill
level: working)

Source: Government Digital Service (2020[42]), Service Designer
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Learning culture

A learning culture that creates an environment to encourage digital
transformation must be embraced at all levels of an organisation but
starts from an organisation’s leadership in encouraging and providing
a safe environment in which employees can experiment, learn and
develop through testing, iterating and failing
45.
Given the rapid evolution of digital technology, digital skills need to be able to mature and respond
over time. This means creating environments where staff are encouraged to continuously learn and grow.
One of the responsibilities of digital leaders is to encourage the establishment of such environment and
support learning initiatives. Although this sounds natural, creating such a learning culture requires leaders
to not only promote a safe environment where employees are free and empowered to experiment with no
judgment but also lead by example by working on their own development, motivate managers to help
support this mindset and spread good practice.
46.
For a successful digital transformation, it is necessary to create an empowering environment. This
can be achieved through recognising and showing appreciation for the work people do and their
contribution to the organisation but is also fostered through encouraging an experimental culture, which
recognises the value of learning from testing, iterating and failing. It is a leaders’ responsibility to create a
safe workplace where rapid and multiple iteration is welcomed as a means for learning. Making
experimentation an integral part of the culture for public sector organisations means encouraging teams to
train in new skills, apply knowledge from experience and nurture curiosity. Establishing this mindset can
help to mitigate the public sector’s greater risk aversion when compared with the private sector (Guiso and
Paiella, 2010[43]) because curiosity prevails and failure is seen as an opportunity to learn and not as a
costly mistake.
47.
To keep this culture of learning alive, organisations need to encourage and incentivise managers
to enable and support their employees in taking time to learn and grow. Possible means of support that
stimulate learning, experimenting and sharing can include mentoring, communities of practice, show and
tells and retrospective meetings, as well as different types of trainings which will be discussed further in
Chapter 4. Mentoring programmes that cut across the organisational structure are essential to minimise
the impacts of silos and reducing any gaps created by hierarchy. If done well, mentoring and reverse
mentoring should be beneficial to both mentor and mentee. It should not be a one way teaching from the
mentor, but should create mutual learning opportunities from one another. Communities of practice also
support learning among groups. Participants get together and discuss a topic or a challenge in depth to try
to solve it.
48.
Besides this, such an experimentation culture should be seen as an opportunity for all public
servants to feel empowered to speak out and be heard. Although it is important to recognise that there are
those who will be disengaged, not feel the need to change, or acknowledge the importance of lifelong
learning, leaders need to promote inclusiveness, democratise this organisational culture and give everyone
equal chances to launch as well as stop experiments. This offers individuals the freedom to take new
approaches they believe are relevant and at the same time, others can learn, provide feedback and
improve in real time. This proves that a digital environment allows not only autonomy and collaboration
within, but also beyond the organisation. The Digital Academy of Canada, for instance, (see Box 2.4)
engages with several partners to broaden their learning experience.
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Table 2.3. A learning culture that creates an environment to encourage digital transformation
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Encourage and provide safety for employees to experiment

No incentive to take risks

Strong learning culture set by leaders

No learning culture in the organisation

Learning culture embraced at all level of the organisation

No incentive for managers to promote learning

Box 2.4. Building learning cultures within governments
Canada’s Digital Academy
The Canada School of Public Service (CSPS) Digital Academy was created in 2018 with the objective
to teach Canada's federal public servants the digital skills, approaches, and mindset needed to
transform public services in today's digital age.
As part of its activities, the Academy brings together partners from different spheres, including
government, academia and the private sector, with the focus on collaboration and the sharing of
knowledge and experience. The Academy offers both general and more specialized learning
opportunities, in the classroom and online, for public servants at all levels.
Source: Government of Canada (2020[44]), Digital Academy

Italy’s Digital Skills for the Public Administration
"Digital Skills for the Public Administration" is an initiative promoted by the Department of Public
Administration within the National Operational Programme "Governance and Institutional Capacity
2014-2020". It aims to equip all public employees with common digital skills, by implementing a
structured gap detection in digital skills and targeted and effective training.
Considering the role played in supporting the digital transition of the Public Administration, the
Department of Public Administration, aims to:


establish a common base for technological and innovation knowledge and skills among public
employees;



strengthen the institutional capacity for an efficient Public Administration through training on
digital skills, delivered mainly in e-learning mode and customised based on a structured and
homogeneous survey of the actual training needs;



develop digital knowledge of public employees to implement the principles of digital citizenship,
eGovernment initiatives and open government;



promote the mapping of skills in administrations at different government levels, also in order to
promote more effective HR management policies.

The initiative is based on three main components:
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1. The syllabus, that describes the set of knowledge and skills, organized by thematic areas and
proficiency levels, which characterize the minimum set of digital skills that each public employee
should have in order to be able to work easily in an increasingly digital Public Administration;
2. The web platform, that provides tools for skills verification tests and assessment of post-training
learning based on the syllabus, as well as for the selection of the most appropriate training
modules to meet the knowledge requirements identified; the platform also supports
administrations in planning, managing and monitoring effective skills development paths in line
with their organizational needs;
3. The catalogue, that collects training modules on the competences areas described in the
syllabus, aimed at filling the digital skills shortcomings detected during the self-test phase.
Source: Provided by The Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on Digital Talent and Skills

Slovenian “Innovation Training in Public Administration”
In Slovenia, the Ministry of Public Administration runs "Innovation Training in Public Administration".
This training aims to change the approach to workflow, problem solving and designing better solutions
through effective communication. The programme is actively changing the administrative culture to
implement higher quality state functions and digital services. The programme is performed in person
and remotely.
Objectives of implementing the programme are:


raising awareness of the importance of gaining new skills and knowledge in terms of alternative
ways of work to enable a more agile and efficient response to the demands of the environment;



to acquire competence for creative tackling of challenges and designing solutions using different
methods and approaches focusing on the user and



to acquire competence in different ways of communicating (more effective presentation of ideas,
results, etc.) and in managing group communication processes.

Source: Ministry of Public Administration (2020[45]), Inovativen.si

United Kingdom’s Government Digital Service Academy
The GDS Academy gives public sector professionals the skills, awareness and knowledge they need
to build the best possible public services. Founded by the Department for Work and Pensions in 2014,
it transferred to GDS in 2017 and has trained over 10 000 public servants nationwide, established a
partnership with Scotland and served as a model for foreign governments. There is a particular focus
on the needs of sub-national government with the United Kingdom’s Ministry of Housing, Communities
& Local Government funding places for 1 000 local authority staff.
Source: Provided by the Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on Digital Talent and Skills

Ways of working

Ways of working that create an environment to encourage digital
transformation will reflect not only in terms of the equipment, tools and
flexible working environments, either physical or virtual, but also adopt
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agile methodologies, fund teams rather than projects and invest in
ongoing digital transformation in how organisations work.
49.
The change in the ways people work reflects evolution in society. New ways of working have been
introduced in recent years that embrace a wide range of measures enabling flexibility in hours and place
of work (Blok et al., 2011[46]). The COVID-19 pandemic and the required social distancing measures have
further forced the world to adapt to different ways of working quickly and challenged organisations to be
fully remote or hybrid. This may lead to the adoption of an increasingly flexible culture as the norm.
50.
It is important to find a way of working that fits an organisation’s vision, culture and staff to achieve
better results. Understanding and identifying methods of working that facilitate digital transformation can
be beneficial to the development of digital skills at a workplace. Several ways of working can achieve this:
agile and user-centred working methodologies, access to the right technology and tools, flexible office
space as well as flexible working policies. Formalising these new ways of working, similar to the discussion
of training in the Chapter 4, needs to be approached in way that supports staff to establish new behaviours
and emphasises people’s feeling of agency and empowerment instead of having any sense of enforced
compliance. Imposing ways of working, or by contrast treating them as a passive ‘good-to-have’, can
increase the risks that change fails to take root. Therefore, a balance must be found to support and ensure
the enthusiastic adoption of ways of working that are essential for enabling digital transformation.
51.
There has been increasing attention placed on the notion of agility in the public sector. Whether in
the discussion of the system level approach from an academic point of view (Carrasco et al., 2020[47];
Turqieh, Aoun and Nasr, 2018[48]; Mergel, Ganapati and Whitford, 2020[49]), the role of agility in terms of
financial management (OECD, 2015[50]) or amongst the OECD Working Party of Senior Digital Government
Officials (E-Leaders) as it relates to public sector service design and delivery. The role of Agile in
government is often combined with user-centred working methodologies that champion iterative
approaches that actively seek the involvement of users and are expecting to learn and refine in response
to what’s learnt. The core values of Agile were first set out in relation to software engineering in the Agile
Manifesto (Beck et al., 2001[51]). In today’s context, working in an agile way involves “bringing people,
processes, connectivity and technology, time and place together to find the most appropriate and effective
way of working to carry out a particular task. It is working within guidelines (of the task) but without
boundaries (of how you achieve it)” (The Agile Organisation, 2020[52]). This way of working gives staff the
freedom to choose where, when and how they want to work, which often increases productivity, motivation
and job satisfaction, as people feel trusted and empowered.
52.
To accommodate such methods of working, the physical workplace environment also needs to be
designed to include features such as break out areas for brainstorming and pods for retrospective
meetings. However, the tools, resources and software available to staff are an another important aspect
of the workplace environment that should not be neglected. Access to what people need when they need
it is an important aspect of productivity, particularly in terms of having the autonomy to make decisions
about what best supports their working practices (Kratzer, Leenders and Van Engelen, 2006[53]). As an
example, Australia’s Digital Transformation Agency Office has a workspace that is open planned, with
many collaborative work spaces and meeting rooms. They, and many other countries, have found that as
a result of the COVID-19 crisis there was first a dramatic increase and then sustained use of tools that
support remote meetings and virtual collaboration. This facilitates not only collaboration, innovation and
interactions between colleagues, but also inclusivity of new hires.
53.
Flexible working policies address individual needs, which are only possible if a supportive
leadership is in place (see section above on Leadership). Giving staff choice about their working hours and
locations, for example starting work early and finishing early, or opting to work mostly from home rather
than the office, can encourage a better work-life balance and thereby enhance well-being and productivity.
Flexible working policies were essential when the COVID-19 pandemic forced the wholesale closure of
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offices. The transition to all staff working from home was challenging in those countries where public
service agencies had not developed a flexible culture towards work. In these cases, flexible measures had
to be rapidly put in place and adopted. The pandemic accelerated the implementation of flexible working
policies in countries such as Ireland, Slovenia, Spain and Uruguay, bringing forward remote working
practices, including the use of online collaborative tools and platforms available for the public servants,
and online training to enable public organisations to quickly adopt this new way of working.

Table 2.4. Ways of working that create an environment to encourage digital transformation
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Agile and user-centred working methodologies

Rigid and product-centred working methodologies

Adequate tools and technologies

Blocked software and slow computers

Flexible work space (office or non-office)

Traditional office space

Flexible working policies

Resistance to remote/flexible working
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3 Defining skills for a digitally enabled
state

54.
The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector consists of three
interconnected elements. The previous chapter considered the first of the framework’s three pillars and
this chapter will focus on the central element of the framework, the blend of skills needed to support digital
government maturity (Figure 3.1). This chapter builds on existing work discussed in the Introduction to
define and support digital skills at the societal level and efforts to ensure digital divides in society are
reduced rather than exacerbated. These have provided the basis to think about the needs of skills within
the public sector workforce at the organisation and sectoral level for a high performing civil service and the
individual and team levels for leadership and innovation (OECD, 2017[13]; OECD, 2017[12]; Gerson,
2020[14]).

Figure 3.1. The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector (focus on Pillar 2)

1. Create an
environment
to encourage
digital
transformation

2. Skills to
support digital
government
maturity

3. Establish
and maintain
a digital
workforce

Source: Authors’ own design

55.
This
(Figure 3.2).
build on this
skills, digital

chapter discusses five layers of skills required to support digital government maturity
The starting point is a baseline for 21st century skills in society. Digital government efforts
foundation in four areas: digital government user skills, digital government socio-emotional
government professional skills and digital government leadership skills. In doing so, this
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chapter argues that while every citizen should have a baseline of 21st century skills, a similar expectation
should exist for every public servant to have foundational digital government user skills, no matter their
role or position in their organisational structure or whether their work relates to a national or local tier of
government. This will establish a core understanding about the potential for, and application of, digital
government thinking and practice throughout the public sector, not just among those in digital government
teams or operating in designated digital or ICT roles.

Figure 3.2. Skills to support digital government maturity
Digital government leadership skills

Digital government professional skills

Digital government socio-emotional skills

Digital government user skills

21st century skills in society

Source: Authors’ own design

21st century skills in society

Society as a whole is capable and equipped with the necessary digital,
cognitive and socio-emotional skills to thrive in the digital age. This is
core for all to have basic confidence in using digital tools and
technologies. All efforts to establish a digitally enabled state rely on
this grounding.
56.
Skills-related policies that successfully equip people with a broad mix of skills will ensure the
technological revolution improves the lives of all. It is particularly important to ensure that the promise of
digital transformation does not widen existing inequalities or create new ones as some jobs disappear and
some skills become outmoded (OECD, 2019[9]). Therefore, addressing the skills gap in society is critical to
avoid exacerbating, or creating, inequality in terms of access to the benefits of digital transformation
whether through socio-economic, demographic, generational, geographic, educational or infrastructural
challenges.
57.
The ambition must be for two things to be achieved. Firstly, that over time society as a whole
becomes more capable and equipped with the necessary breadth of skills to thrive in the digital age.
Secondly, that alongside a recognition of the need to upskill to a particular benchmark there would be
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efforts to encourage a continuous, and life-long approach to these skills which ensures society remains
equipped on an ongoing basis. As benefits are seen in terms of the digital economy, benefits will also flow
into the public sector as its own workforce demonstrates their own foundational digital skills.
58.
At its most basic, the notion of digital user skills indicates an ability to use Internet connected
devices. The baseline for what constitutes ‘an ability to use’ is fluid and it is therefore important to avoid
overly simplistic framings and instead reflecting changing habits, purposes and needs. Nevertheless, it is
important to find a definition that points towards realistically deriving benefits from digital technologies. One
model for understanding and defining digital literacy and digital skills in society is the European Digital
Competence Framework 2.0 (DigComp) which looks at five areas of digital competencies (Box 3.1). In
Slovenia, the Administration Academy at the Ministry of Public Administration launched a new “Digital
literacy training programme for public servants” in 2019. This programme follows the DigComp Framework
for Citizens with 21 competences in five areas. The objective of the training programme is to enable civil
servants to use information and communication technologies in a creative, safe and critical way. This
follows from the 2018 launch of a “Data management” programme which consists of different modules
tailored for different focus groups such as managers, analysts and IT experts with varying degrees of
knowledge. The objective of the training is to foster data literacy and use of modern technologies for better
decision making. Both programmes could be performed either in person or remotely.

Box 3.1. 5 areas of the European Digital Competence Framework explained
1. Information and data literacy: To articulate information needs, to locate and retrieve digital
data, information and content. To judge the relevance of the source and its content. To store,
manage, and organise digital data, information and content.
2. Communication and collaboration: To interact, communicate and collaborate through digital
technologies while being aware of cultural and generational diversity. To participate in society
through public and private digital services and participatory citizenship. To manage one’s digital
identity and reputation.
3. Digital content creation: To create and edit digital content. To improve and integrate
information and content into an existing body of knowledge while understanding how copyright
and licences are to be applied. To know how to give understandable instructions for a computer
system.
4. Safety: To protect devices, content, personal data and privacy in digital environments. To
protect physical and psychological health, and to be aware of digital technologies for social wellbeing and social inclusion. To be aware of the environmental impact of digital technologies and
their use.
5. Problem solving: To identify needs and problems, and to resolve conceptual problems and
problem situations in digital environments. To use digital tools to innovate processes and
products. To keep up-to-date with the digital evolution.
Source: European Commission, (n.d.[54]), The Digital Competence Framework 2.0; Vuorikari et al, (2016[55]), Update Phase 1 : The
Conceptual Reference Model DigComp 2.0

59.
Earlier models for skills in digital government incorporated these user skills as being requisite for
the public sector in terms of productivity in using digital tools for word processing or email. This paper
proposes that these skills should instead be explored as part of a baseline competency for society in
general. Although different countries are at different levels of digital maturity within society and within the
public sector, reaching a universal standard for digital literacy within both the country and the public sector
itself should be a policy priority distinct from the specific challenges of digital government.
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60.
However, ‘digital literacy’ is one part of what societies need in terms of skills for the 21st century.
A 2008 model for ‘21st century skills’ developed by The Partnership for 21st Century Skills envisaged a
framework that brings together technical information, media and technology skills with cognitive skills for
learning and innovation as well as the socio-emotional aspects of life and career (Partnership for 21st
Century Skills, 2008[56]). More recent analysis by van Laar et al (2017[57]) underscores the importance of
developing an understanding of 21st century skills that blends a more technical understanding of tools with
the practicalities of being able to think, work and live. When it comes to the classroom, the OECD Learning
Compass 2030 identifies the importance of preparing students to enter the workforce with mastery of
cognitive and meta-cognitive, social and emotional, and practical and physical skills that will over time
allow for a transformation of the workforce6 (OECD, 2019[10]).
61.
The introduction to this paper highlights that the OECD’s wider work on skills for the home, in
education or at work has identified the core foundations for life in the 21st century to involve digital and data
literacy as well as cognitive and socio-emotional skills (OECD, 2019[10]; OECD, 2019[9]). It is therefore
important to recognise that a definition of ‘21st century skills’ must consider more than the technical aspects
of ‘digital literacy’ in order to flesh out the full competencies needed for society to thrive in the digital age.

Digital government user skills

Built on competency in society, these are the 5 areas of core skill
needed for all public servants to support digital government maturity:
Recognising the potential of digital for transformation, Understanding
users and their needs, Collaborating openly for iterative delivery,
Trustworthy use of data and technology, and Data-driven government
62.
Achieving a baseline of 21st century skills for every member of society is a critical prerequisite for
supporting digital government maturity. Ensuring that citizens (and by extension public servants) are
equipped with the necessary skills and competencies to thrive in the 21st century must be a policy priority
for countries, and seen as the foundation for efforts to develop the digital government user skills required
for realising the benefits of digital transformation.
63.
Digital government user skills should be considered as a core element of the skills for public
servants, regardless of their role or tier of government, in order to be effective in supporting a digitally
enabled state. This is critical because while the success of broader digital skills policies will determine the
basic competency of a public servant in terms of 21st century skills, nobody is expected to join the public
sector workforce with a strong understanding of digital government. Therefore, an equipping in core digital
government skills will add value, irrespective of a person’s personal or professional background.
64.
Government’s use of digital technologies, digital practices and data are critical in helping countries
to improve people’s lives, across the whole of society. Digital government is not about putting what was on
paper onto the internet but about re-engineering and re-designing services and processes so that they are
digital in their design. Doing this means a radical shift away from top-down assumptions about solutions
according to government needs to instead take a user-driven approach. By empowering teams to engage

6

The Learning Compass 2030 identifies cognitive and meta-cognitive skills as including critical thinking, creative
thinking, learning-to-learn and self-regulation; social and emotional skills as including empathy, self-efficacy,
responsibility and collaboration; and practical and physical skills as including using new information and
communication technology devices (OECD, 2019[10]).
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and collaborate with citizens, businesses and other stakeholders, government can understand and address
their needs, supported by technology and data.
65.
To achieve these outcomes, governments need a workforce that can understand and apply these
ideas. The skills for supporting digital government maturity are more than ensuring the necessary digital
literacy to be able to use tools and technology; they require a multi-faceted understanding of the potential
for digital, data and technology to transform the functioning of government and better meet the needs of
the public. As one of the greatest challenges to sustainable digital government is achieving ongoing and
consistent support between political cycles, it is important to embed a deep understanding of digital
government amongst all those involved with policy and service design and delivery, regardless of their
role. Making these ideas part of the fabric of government in this way can help to change not only the culture,
but the activity of government too.
66.
Establishing the necessary skills for public servants to prove successful in understanding and
applying digital government practices necessitates a model that can scale. There are many enablers to
help establish this culture but one of the most effective has been the development of service standards
that provide a clear and effective definition of quality and that can then guide subsequent delivery such as
those discussed in Box 3.2 (OECD, 2020[27]). A further area of individual and team level thinking that
informs the exploration and understanding of the foundational skills required by public servants is the
OECD’s Core Skills for Public Sector Innovation (2017[12]) which identifies six categories of skills based on
research with civil servants involved in innovation projects, activities and teams from around world, they
are: iteration, data literacy, user centricity, curiosity, storytelling and insurgency (see Figure 1.6 in the
Introduction)
67.
Drawing together these ideas and building on the deliberations of The Working Party of Senior
Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on Digital Talent and Skills this paper proposes
a foundational set of competencies across five areas that will ground every public servant in digital
transformation (Figure 3.3). The content which follows provides an initial starting point for identifying these
areas, further work is needed to develop a more detailed rubric for implementation and the complementary
tools with which governments can assess their workforce capability.

Figure 3.3. Digital government user skills
1.
The potential
of digital
transformation

5.
Data-driven
government

4.
Trustworthy
use of data
and
technology

Digital
government
user skills
for all

2.
Understanding
users and their
needs

3.
Collaborating
for iterative
delivery

Source: Authors’ own design
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Box 3.2. Overarching principles for designing, and delivering, services
Proposed General Principles for Digital Service Delivery
Under the auspices of the Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders), OECD
member countries have been considering what constitutes best practice in this area for several years.
At the 2017 meeting in Lisbon, Portugal, the Thematic Group on Digital Service Delivery presented a
set of General Principles that both member countries and other governments could follow. These
principles emerged from the experiences of member countries in implementing their digital agendas.
1. User driven - Optimize the service around how users can, want, or need to use it, including
cultural aspects rather than forcing the users to change their behaviour to accommodate the
service.
2. Security and privacy focused - Uphold the principles of user security and privacy to every digital
service offered.
3. Open standards - Freely adopted, implemented and extended standards.
4. Agile methods - Build your service using agile, iterative and user-centred methods
5. Government as a platform - Build modular, API enabled data, content, transaction services and
business rules for reuse across government and 3rd party service providers
6. Accessibility - Support social inclusion for people with disabilities as well as others, such as
older people, people in rural areas, and people in developing countries.
7. Consistent and responsive design - Build the service with responsive design methods using
common design patterns within a style guide
8. Participatory process updating - Design a platform to take into account civic participation in the
services updates.
9. Performance measurements - Measure performance such as Digital take-up, User satisfaction,
Digital Service Completion Rate and Cost per transaction for a better decision-making process.
10. Encourage Use - Promote the use of digital services across a range of channels, including
emerging opportunities such as social media.
Source: Proposed General Guidelines for Digital Service Delivery prepared for the 2017 meeting of the Working Party of Senior Digital
Government Officials (Unpublished)

1. Recognising the potential of digital for transformation
68.
The starting point for digital government user skills is as inspiration for the public sector workforce
to recognise the potential of digital for transformation and as a result understand the relevance of the
subsequent dimensions. Critical to the success of digital government efforts is a shared vision across the
public sector for the opportunity provided by digital technologies and data. Helping to establish a common
mindset amongst public servants is crucial in using digital technologies and data to help rethink and
redesign government in ways that respond to the needs of the public. This reflects points 5 (Government
as a platform) and 7 (Consistent and responsive design) of the Proposed General Principles for Digital
Service Delivery (Box 3.2) as well as echoing elements of the curiosity, insurgency and storytelling
dimensions of the Core Skills for Public Sector Innovation (OECD, 2017[12]). . This theme also most closely
aligns with the Digital by Design, Government as a Platform and Proactiveness dimensions of the Digital
Government Policy Framework (DGPF) (Box 1.1).
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69.
As has been discussed, digital government user skills are not solely for those working in areas
directly impacted by digital in government, nor are they for new joiners to the civil service. Many public
servants have been in the same programme area for a long time and don’t know what might be possible
as a result of digital transformation. These ideas are valuable for all public servants, regardless of the role
they perform, their length of service or position in the organisation hierarchy.
70.
This first element is therefore about establishing a common vision for digital transformation and
showcasing how digital and data have been transformative to the effectiveness, efficiency or experience
of their colleagues and their stakeholders throughout the public sector whether working on policy
development, service delivery or ongoing operations.
71.
As well as benefitting from the inspirational experiences of users and delivery teams in
transforming the experience of government, this area of skills includes domain-knowledge of the broader
strategic efforts to support digital government as well as more specific practical understanding of the value
and utility of enabling resources and tools being developed in the public sector to help accelerate and scale
the pace of transformation. It is not necessary for all public servants to have a detailed understanding and
knowledge of how to access all the enablers discussed in Box 3.3 but awareness of them is critical for
embedding digital government throughout the public sector workforce.

Box 3.3. Enablers to support the digital transformation of services at scale
Best practice guidance that offers wisdom and insight into practising digital government such as
style guides, service manuals and other documentation.
Service standards and assurance processes that establish what ‘good looks like’ for public
servants across government in terms of the design and delivery of services.
Funding or commissioning digital projects to ensure knowledge of business case processes,
procurement frameworks or technology standards.
Digital inclusion focused activity being carried out around prioritising digital literacy, connectivity
and accessibility to ensure digital government does not worsen any ‘digital divides’.
The channel strategy for replacing any patchwork of independent entry points to government with
an omni-channel model of service provision to ensure no matter the channel someone chooses,
they will always be able to access a consistent, joined-up and high-quality service
Common components and tools that are available to address common user needs such as design
patterns, identity, notifications, payments, or web infrastructure.
Data-driven public sector approaches in line with the recommendations of the OECD’s framework
for becoming a data-driven public sector (OECD, 2019[58]).
How to access capability in terms of talent and skills as described in this working paper to address
needs around recruitment, retention, training and working with the private sector.
Source: OECD, (2020[27]), Digital Government in Chile – Improving Public Service Design and Delivery
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What it means for a public servant to recognise the potential for
digital transformation
Able to identify, describe and analyse practical examples of digital transformation
Able to look at the status quo of existing processes and identify opportunities for digital transformation
Have a growing network of digital government practitioners to turn to for advice and challenge
When made aware of new activity involving technology they understand, and can challenge, whether it
is consistent with wider strategic activity
If responsible for new digital, data or technology activity they oversee and develop it in ways that
complement broader strategic activities
When involved with oversight of digital, data and technology activity they are able to ask relevant,
informed and challenging questions to go beyond superficial reporting

2. Understanding users and their needs
72.
The second area to consider in developing the skills to support digital government maturity is
around equipping public servants to identify, and understand, their users and their needs. This reflects
points 1 (User driven), 6 (Accessibility) and 7 (Consistent and responsive design) of the Proposed General
Principles for Digital Service Delivery (Box 3.2) as well as echoing elements of the storytelling and user
centricity dimensions of the Core Skills for Public Sector Innovation (OECD, 2017[12]). . This theme most
closely aligns with the User-Driven dimension of the DGPF (Box 1.1).
73.
In order to achieve transformation it is inadequate to focus on individual interactions in isolation
from an understanding of the whole problem. To design services that respond fully to the needs of users it
is critical to carry out user research to map and understand the existing landscape of government service
provision, the interactions and data flows between institutions and the involvement of the public. This
ensures responses reflect a multi-faceted understanding of the problem as it manifests in reality rather
than informed by desk-based assumptions. Responding to what has been found in order to better meet
needs may then require a fundamental redesign of the service, or more minor tweaks to the way in which
government is working in order to improve results.
74.
An important element of this process is to be aware that many user journeys are convoluted and
circuitous, often crossing organisational boundaries and moving between different channels and modes of
delivery. This reflects the reality of how government services have evolved over time with different policy
initiatives leading to a public experience fragmented across various channels and internal processes that
are little better. By contrast, an important marker of digital government maturity is joined up, proactive and
seamless government and therefore, public servants should develop a knowledge of service design
thinking to identify transitions between physical, offline and digital elements and understand how to
improve the end to end experience for both the public and their colleagues.
75.
Finally, in order to understand users and their needs, public servants must become champions for
ensuring services are available to the whole of society by understanding the importance and strategies for
increasing accessibility, connectivity infrastructure, and the 21st century skills of society (OECD, 2020[27]).
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What it means for a public servant to understand users and
their needs
Can champion and explain the value of user research and participate as part of user research exercises
Can identify the users affected by their area of work, and define the user needs their work meets
Can identify where their activity of work interacts with, receives from, or hands off, to another part of
government and recognises the importance of an end to end understanding of the user’s journey
Recognises the different channels and modalities involved in the provision of a service and is able to
map the user's journey, including associated internal activity
Understands the importance of tackling the digital divide and is consequently aware of the priority,
roadmap and strategy for accessibility, national connectivity and increasing 21st century skills in society

3. Collaborating openly for iterative delivery
76.
The third area of skills to support digital government maturity is preparing public servants to involve
the public in designing and delivering policies and services. This reflects points 3 (Open standards), 4
(Agile methods) and 8 (Participatory process updating) of the Proposed General Principles for Digital
Service Delivery (Box 3.2) as well as echoing elements of the curiosity, insurgency, iteration and user
centricity dimensions of the Core Skills for Public Sector Innovation (OECD, 2017[12]). This theme aligns
with the Open by Default dimension of the DGPF (Box 1.1) as well as the Recommendation of the Council
on Open Government (OECD, 2017[59]) encouraging greater openness with the public through participatory
forms of consultation and teams sharing progress, performance and problems with the public.
77.
This skill builds on the initial understanding of user-centred design developed through 2.
Understanding users and their needs to cement clarity about the role of the public in co-design. Digitally
transformed public services need to involve the public early and often to ensure the design process reflects
their views, needs and aspirations from the outset and throughout. These exchanges will show public
servants the value to users of making incremental, iterative, improvements to policies and services.
78.
A further aspect of open collaboration that all public servants should have a rudimentary
appreciation of are the benefits of open-source code and the merits of ‘working in the open’. Although the
specific technical skills are part of certain Digital government professions, it is important to embed an
awareness of suitable applications of open-source code and the availability of common standards,
components and patterns as well as the communities that ensures access to these enablers.
79.
Establishing a culture of meeting needs involves changing approaches to delivery. Government
needs greater agility in order to embrace uncertainty, respond to changing needs, work across
organisational and professional boundaries and operate on the basis of continuously learning and
improving. Although the detail of methodologies such as Agile are most relevant to Digital government
professionals, all public servants would benefit from developing an appreciation for iterative models of
delivery and the merits of starting small to research, prototype, test and learn on an ongoing basis.
80.
Finally, this skill reflects the importance of bringing policy, delivery and operations together
throughout the implementation lifecycle to ensure a common vision and coordinated development process.
Transformed services rely on diverse, multi-disciplinary teams of designers, developers, subject matter
experts, policy officials, lawyers, operational staff, user researchers and content professionals that bring
together different perspectives and commit to working across organisational boundaries. A cross-discipline
approach involving those from across government helps to better understand the needs of all users.
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What it means for a public servant to collaborate openly for
iterative delivery
Can explain the benefits of 'working in the open' and argue positively for an open by default approach
Can implement participatory approaches with their users to their area of work whether in terms of codesign or other participatory activities
Understands the value of diverse, multi-disciplinary teams and has the expectation of involving policy,
delivery and operational colleagues to ensure a fully-rounded perspective on a given topic
Can explain the benefits of an iterative approach to delivery. Understands different phases of delivery
(eg Discovery, Alpha, Beta, Live) and is clear about the benefits of researching, prototyping, testing and
learning on an ongoing basis
Has an understanding of open source code and the community-based processes that support them
Knows where to find, and appraise, the suitability of common standards, components and patterns

4. Trustworthy use of data and technology
81.
The fourth area considers the nature of trust in the context of digital government. This reflects point
2 (Security and privacy focused) of the Proposed General Principles for Digital Service Delivery (Box 3.2).
This theme aligns with the public trust element of the Data-Driven Public Sector dimension of the DGPF
(Box 1.1).
82.
This dimension is inwardly focused on the behaviour of public servants. The starting point is one
that is usually considered as part of an organisation’s HR policies in terms of an employee’s responsibility
in the workplace around information security and data handling or processing as well as digital security in
terms of password policies.
83.
In the digital era, there are increasing opportunities for developing personalised services that
reflect our Internet browsing habits and can be tailored to our specific circumstances. Designing services
that increase convenience while also preserving the trust of users is important and public sector employees
are increasingly creators, or custodians of data regardless of their role. The personal responsibility for the
way individuals conduct their internal behaviours at work therefore extends to the importance of acting
ethically and responsibly in executing their responsibilities. This would include understanding legal
requirements in terms of privacy for those whose needs they are addressing as well as considering the
ethical dimensions of any use of digital technologies or data. Although the guidelines and codes around
the behaviour of public servants likely account for this activity, the challenges of working in the digital era
may require additional contextualisation to provide the greatest support to public servants. The Working
Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on the Data-Driven Public Sector
is developing a set of Good Practice Principles for Data Ethics in the Public Sector (GPPs) that aim to help
address some of the gaps in this area.
84.
The final dimension for the trustworthy use of data and technology is ensuring the operation of a
reliable service. Government services must be available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Although
maximising uptime and speed of response is the focus of more specialist digital professionals, it is
important to establish a basic understanding of the importance of being able to make regular deployments,
access to testing environments and addressing contractual arrangements that may prevent users getting
the help they need, when they need it.
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What it means for a public servant to be trustworthy in their use
of data and technology
Understands their responsibilities in the workplace around information security and data handling or
processing
Is confident in terms of digital security and clear about password policies.
Understands the legal requirements on them as individuals in terms of their handling of data to protect
the privacy of citizens
Is comfortable considering the ethical dimensions associated with the use of digital technologies or
data, including knowledge of any relevant instruments such as Good Practice Principles
Understands the support and activities associated with maintaining a reliable service
Ensures that contracts with third party suppliers are consistent with the digital government agenda

5. Data-driven government
85.
Although data scientists and other analytical roles are an important specialism within the framing
of digital government professions, there is a core competency of data literacy that, if distributed across the
entire public sector workforce, can underpin those more advanced specialisms and achieve the ambition
for a truly data-driven public sector (OECD, 2019[58]). This final area reflects points 3 (Open standards) and
9 (Performance measurement) of the Proposed General Principles for Digital Service Delivery (Box 3.2)
as well as echoing elements of the data literacy dimension of the Core Skills for Public Sector Innovation
(OECD, 2017[12]). This theme most closely aligns with the Data-Driven Public Sector and Open by Default
dimensions of the DGPF (Box 1.1).
86.
Building on some of the discussions about open government in 3. Collaborating openly for iterative
delivery and the Recommendation of the Council on Open Government (OECD, 2017[59]), this aspect of
core digital government competency embeds an appreciation and understanding of the benefits and
opportunities for Open Government Data (and open data more generally) in terms of transparency and as
a source of public value and stimulant for innovation in the economy.
87.
A basic understanding and appreciation of any standards relating to data architecture should also
be shared with public servants. Whilst only digital professionals will be involved in the design of services
that capture data, a recognition of the government data value cycle and the existence of any standards as
applicable can still help to embed a data culture that commits to improving the quality and availability of
data within government and for re-use.
88.
Equally valuable is an understanding of national data infrastructure in terms of sourcing datasets
or unlocking the potential value of interoperability platforms and ensuring that as far as possible, duplication
of effort or data capture and storage is minimised. Although the specifics of ensuring that will again be the
domain of digital professionals, the prize of achieving a whole of government commitment to data
interoperability, sharing and re-use necessitates a base level understanding amongst everyone.
89.
All public servants should be encouraged to develop their own ability to understand the potential
for applying data in their daily work to generate public value in terms of design, delivery or evaluation
(OECD, 2019[58]). Equipping all public servants with the abilities to source data, carry out analysis, mitigate
bias, and define actionable metrics for measuring success, outcomes or impact could contribute to
significantly increased public value.
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What it means for a public servant to know about data-driven
government
Aware of the individuals or organisations that are responsible for the data agenda
Understands the priority, roadmap and strategy for taking the steps to establish a data-driven public
sector
Familiar with the governance arrangements for access to and sharing of data
Builds on their knowledge over the trustworthy use of data to be confident in their legal and ethical
obligations for the treatment of data
Recognises opportunities for how interoperability, the Once Only Principle and access to transactional
data can support the better design of services
Adopts an empirical approach to the use of data for generating public value in terms of Anticipating and
planning, Delivery, and Evaluation and Monitoring
Understands the value of Open Government Data to government, and the wider ecosystem.

Digital government socio-emotional skills

Achieving digital government maturity involves championing and
ensuring a blend of domain specific socio-emotional skills and their
associated behaviours. Striking a balance between vision, analysis,
diplomacy, agility and protection is essential to the design and delivery
of trustworthy and proactive services that put users at their heart.
90.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the environment for encouraging digital government values multidisciplinary teams to bring different professional perspectives as well as ensuring government reflects the
diversity of the society it serves in terms of background experience and socio-emotional skills. This reflects
the importance within wider society of developing policies that encourage the mix of cognitive, digital and
socio-emotional skills, and the associated behaviours, needed to thrive in the 21st century (OECD, 2019[9]).
91.
The skills for digital government discussed above contribute to digital government maturity but
successfully embedding a shift in the culture of government requires teams to be established that reflect a
diversity of socio-emotional skills and their associated behaviours. Although there are existing models for
identifying and understanding the role of socio-emotional skills in the classroom and on into working life
(Chernyshenko, Kankaraš and Drasgow, 2018[60]), the OECD’s work on Digital Government and Data has
highlighted five socio-emotional skills and their associated behaviours which contribute to digital
government maturity (Figure 3.4). Unlike digital government user skills there should be no expectation for
every public servant to become an expert in all these socio-emotional skills with a focus instead on ensuring
a balance of these perspectives in the teams that work on designing and delivering government services.
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Figure 3.4. Digital government socio-emotional skills and associated behaviours needed by teams
Vision

Analysis

Diplomacy

Agility

Protection

• Big picture thinking
• Spotting patterns and trends
• Looking to the future
• Impartiality
• Rationality
• Problem solving
• Connecting with others
• Empathy
• Negotiation
• Adaptability
• Quick thinking
• Spontaneity
• Seeking order
• Providing stability
• Ensuring security

Source: Authors’ own design

1. Vision
92.
It is important to have visionary characters around digital government teams that are rethinking
and redesigning the citizen-government experience. However, it is essential to ensure that those with these
skills are paired with individuals whose skills will help to turn imagined vision into deliverable reality. These
skills can help to inspire change and build momentum for the digital government agenda. The first way in
which this skill manifests is in big picture thinking which reflects a capacity to see the full scope of a
system and understand how different moving parts fit together. The second way this skillset adds value is
in spotting patterns and trends, whether through being able to interpret the increased quantity of data
that is often available following digital transformation, or in understanding the potential for an emerging
technology or new way of working. The final area is looking to the future and being able to imagine a
sufficiently large idea and communicate it so that others are able to define the role that they can play in
achieving it.

2. Analysis
93.
Analysis speaks to an individual’s capacity to collect information, weigh evidence and respond to
the needs that have been found. Those with these skills provide an important complement to the ideas of
the visionary members of a team by providing a solid basis for testing assumptions. The first important
element of analysis is impartiality, the quality of being able to put to one side the inclination to reach a
personal decision and instead focus on understanding the viewpoints of all. Although bias can never be
avoided, the conscious effort to acknowledge all experiences with equal consideration is valuable in
developing an understanding of the needs of users. The second is rationality, the quality of being able to
weigh up and reflect on evidence before forming a clear reason to justify a particular decision. Evidencebased decision-making is an important skill within the public sector and one that can increasingly benefit
from increased access to higher quality data. The third analytical skill is that of problem solving, the
quality of being able to identify and define problems, proposing alternative solutions and weighing them up
is an important element of adopting an iterative and experimental approach to public services.
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3. Diplomacy
94.
Diplomacy reflects an individual’s ability to build relationships, understand those around them and
create consensus. The first element is connecting with others to actively seek out opposing points of
view and create networks across organisational and team boundaries thereby reducing duplication and
facilitating the cross-government resolution of whole problems. The second aspect is empathy to
understand user needs, express the emotional intelligence to build rapport and for digital government
professionals particularly to acknowledge different levels of proficiency in terms of digital government user
skills. The third, negotiation, builds on this empathy to smooth differences between different organisations
and professional viewpoints. This is particularly important in the context of multi-disciplinary and crossgovernment activity as opposing points of view are inevitable and makes building consensus and arriving
at an agreed outcome critical to success.

4. Agility
95.
Agility reflects the importance of continuing to ask questions and react to a fast-changing
environment whether in terms of what’s being learnt from data and research, or in the pace of technological
change. The first element is adaptability and the capacity of an individual to change their actions or
approach in response to new information. Change is a constant and the nature of digital government
activity might mean reacting to a new situation and smoothly forming a new team at very short notice
without jeopardising personal relationships or delivery timelines. The second aspect is quick thinking, a
quality that allows the provision of quick and accurate responses in the face of an unexpected situation.
The third is spontaneity, an aspect of creativity that allows people to help find solutions to challenges
whether newly identified or well established.

5. Protection
96.
Protection reflects the importance of addressing the challenges discussed under the Trustworthy
use of data and technology digital government user skill around providing trusted, reliable and secure
digital government efforts. The first way this adds value is in seeking order, that is the ability to remain
calm in the midst of complicated or challenging situations and helping to ensure that a clear way forward
is established. The second element is providing stability which is essential in the context of the pressures
associated with delivering high profile and large-scale services to the public which benefit from the ability
to maintain calm and clarity. The third way this skill manifests is in ensuring security and paying attention
to the details of information or digital security to ensure that reliability and trust is preserved.

Digital government professional skills

The digital transformation has disrupted existing professions and
created new ones. Digital government maturity is supported by
building multi-disciplinary teams that draw from, invest in and
acknowledge both digital and non-digital professions.
97.
Everybody in society needs to have a baseline of 21st century skills, all public servants need a core
understanding of digital government, and there needs to be a blend of socio-emotional skills amongst those
working on digital government but the fourth layer of the skills to support digital government maturity
narrows the focus to the role of digital and data in the specific professions of the public sector. Multidisciplinary teams need to draw from and acknowledge a variety of professions (Figure 3.5).
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Figure 3.5. Professions involved in a multi-disciplinary team

Source: Authors' own design

98.
Digital professionals cover the disciplines of user-centred design, product, delivery, service
ownership and data as well as digital era technology roles. Each digital government specialism requires
its own job family with associated skills profiles and career progression from an initial introduction to the
discipline through to leadership roles. The challenges facing governments in terms of recruitment and
retention for these disciplines is discussed in more detail in Chapter 4. Honing and developing the skills of
each of these disciplines requires targeted training and a set of skills that are already well defined.


User-centred design professionals include the specialisms of service design, interaction design,
content design, and user research. At the most senior level they include Heads of Design and
Research who provide strategic direction and vision as well as professional leadership for these
different disciplines. Their responsibility is to embed a user-centred culture in the public sector and
establish the importance of these disciplines and their allied roles. Proficiency in user-centred
design means understanding the needs of users and sharing that insight with the team to ensure
a collective recognition of the problems to address in transforming government services.



Service professionals are senior roles with responsibility for the user experience across product,
service and organisational boundaries. Their activities are measured against user-driven and
citizen-centric metrics and government outcomes and typically work closely with the leaders of their
organisation, and in proximity to ministers. This role ensures accountability for the end-to-end user
experience and combats the proliferation of disparate digital services and duplicated spending.



Product professional roles work at the intersection between different disciplines in a team to ensure
a balance between the understood needs of users, the technical feasibility of solutions and the
broader organisational context. At the most senior level is the Head of Product taking a perspective
across multiple products and services.



Delivery professionals contribute to successful digital government teams by supporting delivery
through activities that involve others in the organisation like financial management and recruitment
into the team. They are focused on the health of teams through encouraging and protecting them
from external distraction. They will often use Agile or Lean practices to help the team keep a rhythm
of delivery and learning that ensures value. At the most senior level is a Head of Delivery who is
often responsible for supporting all disciplines in an organisation to improve their delivery culture.
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Data professional roles include the Chief Data Officer at the most senior level providing strategic
direction and vision for an effective data governance model and ensuring the use of data builds,
rather than diminishes trust (OECD, 2019[58]). Their responsibility for embedding a data-driven
public sector includes acknowledging the importance of roles including data analyst and data
scientist. The operational activities of data professionals include managing the data collected
through the activity of government, monitoring the performance of public services and drawing
insights to inform ongoing delivery or new policy development.



Technology professionals contribute several disciplines to effective multi-disciplinary teams. At the
most senior is the Chief Technology Officer who has responsibility for consistent architectural
decisions and the direction of technology practice in an organisation. At an operational level, there
are different roles that may be needed including Technical Architects and Developers covering
frontend, backend and operations. Technical Architects work with teams to ensure the resilience,
scalability and security of the work that teams are doing and helping to make decisions that are
consistent with the wider organisation. Developers are needed to build accessible software but to
also support the wider activities of the team through advising on technical feasibility, maintaining
and documenting code, running production services and solving technical problems.

99.

As discussed earlier in Chapter 2 (under Organisational structure), there is a need for the
environment to evolve in order to reflect the full range of professional disciplines that digital era government
requires. Several countries are now revising the way in which their job families are defined in order to
accommodate a more developed understanding of twenty first century digital, data and technology roles.
Although this reflects the need to revise technology roles and ensure recognition of digital professions, it
is crucial to recognise the impact of the digital transformation on non-digital specialisms.
100.
The central idea of multi-disciplinary approaches is that all actors are brought together. This means
also including traditional disciplines alongside digital specialists. These include policy, legal and subject
matter experts, commissioning and procurement, human resources, operations and customer services,
and sociologists and psychologists. It is not only explicitly digital professionals that must now operate in
the context of a digitally-enabled state, indeed these roles have a significant influence on the operating
environment in which digital government takes place. For example, it is critical to establish a mature
understanding of digital government amongst human resource professionals to ensure that they are able
to design and manage employment and workforce policies that reflect the transformative potential of the
agile, user-led, multi-disciplinary and cross-government mindset required to fulfil the ambitions of digital
government. Similarly, procurement and commissioning colleagues supporting digital government teams
need to be comfortable with ideas around agile and iterative delivery as it implies a very different approach
to traditional purchasing. This demonstrates the importance of considering the extent to which any given
role of profession requires tailored and discrete capacity building in terms of digital government in addition
to the foundational digital government skills discussed earlier. That baseline capacity for all public servants
is critical but so too are developing tailored digital government skills for these traditionally non-digital
professions.

Digital government leadership skills

The leadership to establish a digitally enabled state draws on wider
investment in the general quality of leadership. However, achieving
digital government maturity requires leaders to visibly model digital
government user skills and actively shape an environment that
encourages digital transformation
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101.
The final element of the skills to support digital government maturity concerns the role of leaders
and the particular implications for their skills. Chapter 2 discussed the important contribution of leadership
for creating an environment in an organisation to facilitate and encourage greater digital government
maturity. One of the important outcomes of that is an empowering organisation that creates space for all
members of a team to demonstrate leadership where appropriate. Nevertheless, it remains critical when
thinking about the overall skills for digital government to focus on those needed by individuals holding
positions of public sector leadership.
102.
The starting point for considering digital government leadership skills are cross-cutting indicators
of good leadership in general rather than a focus on a specific domain. At the organisation and sectoral
level, the OECD report on Skills for a High Performing Civil Service, identified that some countries treat
leadership skills with a distinct focus, while in others leadership forms part of a common, centralised
competency framework used by all civil servants (OECD, 2017[13]). At the individual and team level, the
OECD framework for Leadership for a High Performing Civil Service considers ability, motivation and
opportunity with four competencies focusing on values-based leadership, open inclusion, organisational
stewardship, and networked collaboration (Gerson, 2020[14]). Klus and Müller (2020[61]) propose that
leadership skills in the digital age need to reflect communication, knowledge and understanding of domain
specific language, organisational skills, subject-specific knowledge, digital literacy and self-reflection. They
argue that the nature of such leadership is not technical but reflects softer skills with executives being
empathetic, open-minded, flexible, motivated, and stress tolerant.
103.
These overarching understandings of leadership can be applied generally to leadership in all
contexts, including digital government. Nevertheless, in order to deliver on the potential of digital
government for transforming outcomes for the public there is a need for public sector leaders to acquire
and develop domain specific skills. These skills fall into two categories that reflect areas previously
discussed in this paper.
104.
The first category concerns the responsibility of a leader to model and demonstrate the five digital
government user skills identified earlier in this chapter. There is nothing particularly unique about these
skills in the context of leadership, rather, the profile of a leader is to understand and encourage each of
the elements even if they are not experts. The skills of recognising the potential of digital for transformation;
understanding users and their needs; collaborating openly for iterative delivery; trustworthy use of data
and technology; and data-driven government must not be treated as optional but as an important baseline
for all public servants, including and especially public sector leaders.
105.
The second category reflects the embedding of digital government practice in the mindset of public
sector leaders as they look to create the right environment and build a digital workforce (as discussed in
Chapters 2 and 4). In applying general good practices for leadership and championing digital government
they will actively shape the environment, change the structure of an organisation, and improve its
effectiveness in ways that are matched to the necessary steps for empowering and creating space for their
workforce to do their jobs.
106.
Given the importance of equipping public sector leaders with digital government skills, several
OECD countries are investing in targeted programmes. In Australia, the Leading Digital Transformation
course supports senior executives to recognise the challenges and opportunities of leading in the digital
age to meet the expectations of citizens, business and other users of government services. In Estonia,
the Newton Program is designed with modules that develop both participants’ leadership and innovation
and technological skills to prepare the next generation of senior leaders. While in the United Kingdom, to
complement a capability framework for the roles commonly seen amongst senior Digital, Data and
Technology leadership teams, the GDS Academy runs a course for leaders with a non-digital background
to help them understand more about delivering digital services in government.
107.
A further influence on the quality and nature of public sector leadership is the training provided in
universities that commonly attract those with the potential to become future government leaders.
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Recognising this, an international collective of digital government experts has come together to focus on
‘Teaching Public Service in the Digital Age’. In doing so they have developed eight Digital Era
Competencies that set out what a digital era public service leader should know (Teaching Public Service
in the Digital Age, 2020[62]). The Competencies offer a summary that lends itself well to a targeted syllabus
for leaders. Although these eight competencies were developed independently of the thematic group and
frameworks of the OECD, they align with the most important elements for leaders to consider in terms of
their own skills (as compared in Table 3.1).

Table 3.1. Competencies for digital government leadership
Teaching Public Service in the Digital Age Digital Era
Competencies

Alignment with the OECD Framework for Digital Talent
and Skills

1. Values the experience of service users, and can collaborate
with specialists to understand user needs, then design, test,
and adopt effective solutions.

Digital government user skill 2: Understanding users and their
needs

2. Can anticipate and mitigate the privacy, security and ethical
risks that are inherent to governing in a digital era.

Digital government user skill 4: Trustworthy use of data and
technology

3. Understands the need to blend traditional public service
skills with modern, digital skills, and can effectively work within
and lead multidisciplinary teams.

Building an environment to encourage digital transformation

4. Understands the importance of iteration and rapid feedback
loops, and can create a working environment that can
continuously learn and improve outcomes.

Building an environment to encourage digital transformation

5. Can identify the opportunities to improve government
operations, service delivery or policy making, and can
overcome structural and institutional obstacles to change

Building an environment to encourage digital transformation

6. Can use a range of techniques and tools to make
government more open, collaborative and accountable.

Digital government user skill 3: Collaborating openly for
iterative delivery

7. Understands how to use data to inform decisions, design
and run services, and create public value inside and outside
government.

Digital government user skill 5: Data-driven government

8. Understands the current and evolving affordances of digital
technologies and can assess how they can be used to improve
public outcomes.

Digital government user skill 1: Recognising the potential of
digital for transformation

Source: Teaching Public Service in the Digital Age (2020[62]), The Competencies
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4 Path to a digital workforce
108.
After developing an environment that welcomes a digital workforce (Chapter 2) and equipping
them with the necessary skills (Chapter 3), the next step is to retain the current talents and bring in new
people with the right profile (Figure 4.1). This chapter focuses on the practical activities that go hand in
hand with recruiting, developing and retaining a workforce that can transform and reinforce the digital
maturity of a given organisation.

Figure 4.1. The OECD Framework for Digital Talent and Skills in the Public Sector (focus on Pillar 3)

1. Create an
environment
to encourage
digital
transformation

2. Skills to
support digital
government
maturity

3. Establish
and maintain
a digital
workforce

Source: Authors’ own design

109.
Efforts to develop a digital workforce will influence the wider organisation. The activities discussed
under this chapter feed into and inform the ongoing environment discussed in Chapter 2 as building a
skilled workforce is useless if they don’t sit in an environment that is ready for them. As Figure 4.1
illustrates, the arrows indicate that Pillar 1 and 3 are interconnected in a circular motion. This means that
limited progress will be possible unless the right conditions exist to start encouraging these activities and
that progress will be superficial if these activities do not include a feedback loop to iterate the contextual
considerations discussed under Chapter 2.
110.
The OECD’s Skills for a High Performing Civil Service report indicates that achieving a highly
skilled civil service requires the public sector to attract and select talents, develop skills through training
and learning cultures, and make put learned skills to use (OECD, 2017[13]). This paper applies this model
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to the context of digital government, surfacing relevant country practices that demonstrate the direct
application of this thinking.
111.
This chapter will first address the attraction of talents and skills. Although the mindset of existing
public servants can introduce challenges in terms of the skills profiles discussed in Chapter 3 the retirement
of public servants is an opportunity to bring in new hires whose prior knowledge and can complement to
efforts to develop in-house expertise. To do this, the public sector needs to promote itself as an attractive
employer and invest in recruitment processes that empower candidates to express their competencies.
Once talents are hired, organisations need to ensure that their workforce stays motivated. Designing clear
career paths and offering a transparent reward system not only maintain a satisfied workforce and expand
skills, but also improve well-being at work and decrease turn over in organisations.
112.
Beside this, it is important for the public sector (whether national or local) to have the right skills
for building and retaining knowledge in-house, so that organisations can reduce their dependency on third
parties. Development of skills can be done formally as well as informally in a flexible and open manner by
incentivising the workforce to initiate informal ways of learning and create a peer-to-peer dynamic. Given
that the skills of a workforce are the foundation of a successful organisation, ensuring training, skills
transfer, communities of practice and high motivation are crucial to enable a digital transformation and
keep enthusiasm high.
113.
After the workforce is equipped with digital skills, the right allocation of those talents to tasks is the
next challenge. To enable this, organisations need to allow job mobility for employees to work in areas of
their interest while building multi-disciplinary teams, to include mentoring programmes and regular
feedback from managers to ensure employees’ skills and interests match with organisations’ strategy.
114.
The COVID-19 pandemic prompted the rapid adoption of new ways of working and the reforms to
the working environment and required organisations to rethink how work is carried out, revisit the role of
offices and reinvent their approach to work. Since this has reset major work trends, organisations and
leaders need to reimagine a work life that is flexible and agile and provide the necessary support to their
employees to feel safe and stay productive in a hybrid but primarily digital-first state that can be resilient
to current challenges and any future crises.
115.
By improving engagement through more flexible and individualised human resources
management, public organisations can create the conditions to attract and retain the right kind of talent to
build the public workforce needed in the future while being inclusive and diverse.

Attracting talents

Attracting the talent for a digital workforce involves establishing
recruitment teams to promote the public sector as an attractive
employer, investing in recruitment processes and ensuring that
recruitment selection stays fair and merit-based.
116.
Recruitment refers to the process of finding new members to join and work for an entity. However,
finding the right candidate for the right role in the public sector becomes difficult as studies show that the
public sector labour pool is shrinking over time (Chetkovich, 2003[63]; Lewis and Frank, 2002[64]). The
reasons for this are suggested to include the value of job security decreasing over the years while in some
countries public servants are negatively portrayed as bureaucratic and “lazy” with slow and unresponsive
human resource teams (Collins, 2008[65]; Lewis and Frank, 2002[64]). The OECD’s Public Employment and
Management Working Party has been considering how to mitigate the damage of these stereotypes on
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the image of a public sector career, with forthcoming work exploring how the public sector can rebrand
itself as an attractive employer and create outreach strategies by clearly communicating both the work and
the worth of working in the public sector, such as solving problems, delivering outcomes for citizens, and
offering opportunities to work on innovative projects.
117.
Recruitment strategies are as important to the public sector as they are to the private sector. They
ensure transparency and fairness in the hiring process, which assist hiring managers in selecting the right
candidate for the job on the basis of merit. Since research found that the wording used in job
advertisements can subtly attract men or women to a profession or industry, organisations need to be
aware and avoid gender-stereotyped words, such as ‘competitive’ and ‘dominant’ which are masculinestereotyped words and appear less attractive to women (Gaucher, D.; Friesen, J; Kay, A. C., 2011[66]).
Therefore, using gender-free language to establish a clear description of the role and communicate the
wider offer of an organisation to its employees is vital to try and ensure inclusiveness in hiring practices.

Recruitment teams
118.
Having a "centralised" recruiting system, where a specialised team is responsible for recruiting
qualified personnel across the entire public sector will create a coherent approach to promoting the career
of a public servant and attracting candidates through social media, job fairs and school visits. This
approach allows organisations to take advantage of recruiters' specialised knowledge and provide an
attractive environment for candidates. For example, the Digital, Data and Technology (DDaT) CrossGovernment Recruitment Service in the United Kingdom helps to attract, develop and retain the people
and skills needed for government transformation. The team offers support in recruitment for all grades
including Senior Civil Service roles and helps with:


designing recruitment strategies - advising on the best routes to market



branding advice - producing the best job ads and descriptions to attract the right candidates



access to other government department's reserve lists



identifying diverse panel members



jointly running cross-government recruitment campaigns.

119.
Recruitment teams can also help to encourage applications from under-represented groups. For
example, in Canada, the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat and the Office of the Chief Information
Officer for Canada Community Management Office has been responsible for a multi-year governmentwide commitment to help advance recruitment of Women in Technology through specific recruitment
campaigns and placing additional emphasis on hiring women into recruitment campaigns for careers in
information management and information technology more widely. These examples show that dedicated
teams in charge of promoting the public sector as an employer can help to minimise time and effort in
searching, interviewing and hiring. They contribute to building an attractive image for the public sector by
effectively communicating the meaningful work they do while targeting potential prospects.
120.
A further way that teams can contribute to recruitment is through partnerships between
government and universities encouraging graduates to work for the public sector. In the United States of
America, the Volcker Alliance’s Government-2-University initiative is an innovative approach to building
regional networks of governments and universities (The Volcker Alliance, 2020[67]). Prestigious “fellowship”
programmes like this enable governments to work closely with universities and communicate the needs of
the public sector.

Recruitment process
121.
Recruitment processes in the public sector often incorporate additional steps to determine the
suitability of applicants for digital positions. In Slovenia, recruitment activity tests against the competency
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model developed in the Public Employees Act. In the United Kingdom, recruitment for roles covered by
the Digital, Data and Technology Profession Capability Framework (Box 4.1) may include a technical
assessment at the point of interview. A similar test of digital skills forms part of recruitment for Colombia,
Ireland and Uruguay. In Singapore, applicants for technical ICT positions in the public sector are
assessed against the GovTech Technical Competency Framework through coding tests, pair programming
and scenario-based interviews. ‘Practice Leads’, typically the head of the entire job family, validate senior
appointments to support hiring managers without domain expertise in certain areas. Designing recruitment
processes that go beyond the hiring manager and HR can help to ensure accountability and greater clarity
in determining the skills of an applicant.

Box 4.1. The Digital, Data and Technology Profession Capability Framework
Designed in 2017 to help improve consistency across Digital, Data and Technology (DDaT) job roles in
government, the Framework covers the job families of the DDaT profession (Data, IT operations,
Product and delivery, Quality assurance testing, Technical and User-centred design) and provides
details of the skills needed to work at each role level. It sets out a common language to describe roles,
define associated skills and map career paths.
The DDaT Framework has helped to create and grow cross-government communities of DDaT
professionals, identify skill gaps and develop the training offered through the GDS Academy. The
Framework can be used to:


learn about what different roles do in government



understand what skills are needed by professionals in particular jobs



identify skills that need development to help career progression



assess skills in preparation for performance reviews



create effective job adverts



carry out Human Resources and workforce planning

Source: Government Digital Service (2019[68]). Making the Digital, Data and Technology Capability Framework more user friendly

122.
Some sectors have started to use less traditional ways of recruiting and are turning to “game
science” or “gamification” to enable candidates to demonstrate skills and solve work situations. The
concept is to create an environment where people compete or collaborate to reach an objective, and
through the process reveal personalities, strengths and weaknesses, values and behaviours. This can help
make recruitment more inclusive by placing candidates in real situations where they can demonstrate their
capability and offset some of the biases that research has shown mean female candidates face tougher
evaluation of their credentials (Moss-Racusin et al., 2012[69]). The United States of America Army has
used games to facilitate their recruitment process since the release of “America’s Army” in 2002. In 2008,
the “virtual Army experience” was developed and taken on tour around the country and brought the
recruiting game to shopping centres, fairs and other locations (Bock, 2012[70]). Gamifying recruitment can
not only give candidates a sneak peak of the tasks and situations they may expect to face, but also enable
the employer to witness candidates’ reactions.
123.
To enhance public sector attractiveness, hiring managers need to embody public sector values of
integrity and promote an accountable and transparent process as well as ensuring it runs efficiently. As
public sector recruitment can be slow there is a risk of losing good digital talents to faster-moving
employers. This means running fast selection ensures that the best candidates are still available when the
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offer comes. Box 4.2 discusses the benefits for the Pennsylvania state government of going from a monthslong, paper-based recruitment process to one administered online instead (Ramsey, 2020[71]).

Box 4.2. Pennsylvania state government recruitment process
Applying for a job with the Pennsylvania state government used to be a daunting process. Jobs posted
had vague, bureaucratic titles such as "Administrative Officer 1." Applicants had to take written exams
at a testing centre. Some waited months for a civil service commission to respond by mail before they
could interview. Many had moved on by then. Recruitment was thus a very slow and painful way of
hiring and wouldn't necessarily get the person with the right skills.
In early 2019, state lawmakers agreed to streamline the 1940s-era system. Now, the agency oversees
a centralized website, where job seekers apply for positions that are more clearly defined. Testing and
scoring is folded into the online application process, which administrators track closely.
For corrections officer positions, which required candidates to take written examinations until recently,
the change had an immediate impact. The number of applicants tripled within the first week of removing
that from a test centre environment to applying online for the job.
Source: Ramsey, Mike (2020[71]), Hiring Challenges Confront Public-Sector Employers.

124.
The public sector can be harmed due to certain restrictions inherent to their recruitment policies.
In some countries, the hiring of certain profiles requires an associated academic degree. For example, in
Chile the remuneration system gives a "professional bonus" that can be near 25% of the salary for officials
who have an academic degree that lasted over 8 semesters. This generates a bias in favour of formal
education and means those who do not meet the criteria receive a considerably lower salary, making the
public sector an unattractive employer, especially compared to the private sector without similar constraints
on recruiting those with in-demand digital skills.

Recruitment selection
125.
Public sector teams need to be diverse in order to reflect the society they serve. As each person
has a different problem-solving approach based on their background, personal experience and personality,
the more diverse a team is, the better it is equipped with problem-solving abilities. The study of Phillips,
Liljenquist and Neale demonstrated that by simply adding one “outsider” to a team increases their
performance as they spent more time considering other options compared to a homogeneous team
(2008[72]). One example is Apple’s Health application. In 2014, Apple released the Health app which
claimed to enable users to “track everything from calories to electrodermal activity to heart rate to blood
alcohol content to respiratory rate to daily intake of chromium” but omitted to track menstruation (Eveleth,
2014[73]). This exhibits that the majority of tech products are designed and produced by men, which
explains why most products prioritise men over women (Sullivan, 2014[74]). As a result, diverse teams cover
diverse points of view, details and factors that more homogeneous teams may miss.
126.
A step like this could have helped the United Kingdom’s Home Office passport service avoid
discriminating against darker-skinned people when they submitted their passport photo. Although the
automated check was intended to detect poor quality pictures, BBC research found that images of darkskinned women, were more than twice as likely to be graded low quality compared to light-skinned women
(Ahmed and Leslie, 2020[75]). This incident reflected a lack of diversity in the data used to train the facialrecognition systems - training data featuring fewer women or people of colour will not be able to recognise
those groups of people as well. This would be less likely to happen if the team was more diverse and
included women of colour to consider those points.
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127.
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is an attractive tool for reducing time and cost but caution should be used
in embracing predictive hiring tools for selecting the “right” candidate. In 2014 Amazon deployed AI to
automate its recruitment but after a year identified that the system was not rating candidates in a gender
neutral-way and was in fact discriminating against women. This was because it had been trained with data
reflecting the company’s historic hiring practices, during which time men had dominated (Dastin, 2018[76]).
To get the best candidates based on merit, it is important to ensure that the use of AI for recruitment is
based on a foundation of ethical practice and complemented by active efforts to mitigate the bias in any
training data and minimise algorithm bias (World Economic Forum, 2019[77]; OECD, 2019[58]).
128.
In order to build diverse teams there needs to be a diverse pool of potential candidates with the
suitable skills. These previous examples may result from a lack of women equipped with digital skills, or
enrolled in STEM or ICT-related studies and occupations. The OECD Pursuit of Gender Equality report
shows that differences in the careers of male and female workers can originate early in teenage years,
when choosing the field of specialisation in education. At 15 years of age, on average across OECD
countries, only 0.5 % of girls wish to become ICT professionals, against 5 % of boys, and twice as many
boys as girls expect to become engineers, scientists or architects. These gender-specific expectations
about the future profession exist in 15 year-olds independently of their success in related subjects at school
(OECD, 2017[78]), which translates into very few women entering the labour market as ICT specialists and
in women representing a very low share of such workers. To address this pressing need, Estonia has
developed an innovative initiative, discussed in Box 4.3 with a focus on increasing the share of women
among ICT sector students and employees.
129.
To stay competitive, the public sector needs to hire the best candidates according to a merit-based
approach and to mitigate any entrenched cognitive biases in the process. It is the responsibility of
organisations to make a conscious effort to minimise bias through blind recruitment, the content design of
job adverts and the choice of where to advertise. A further mechanism for helping to guarantee equal
opportunities for all could be in creating dedicated roles to consider diversity and inclusion, such as that
found in the United Kingdom, which has a Digital, Data and Technology Diversity and Inclusion Lead
operating on behalf of the Profession from the Government Digital Service as well as similar roles in
organisations themselves. This can also be achieved by having laws that promote gender equality such
as Portugal (Box 4.4). These examples recognise that actively promoting diversity and inclusion can help
create the right environment for digital transformation.

Table 4.1. Attracting the talent for a digital workforce
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Establish clear job description and profile needed

Unclear about jobs and roles the organisation needs

Proactive recruitment strategies

Bureaucratic and slow recruitment methods

Promote public sector as an employer

No branding strategy

Put measures in place to reduce biases in recruitment

Unconscious biases in recruitment

Ensure diversity and gender equality of teams

Little consideration of diversity and gender equality of teams
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Box 4.3. Estonia’s nudging methods to increase the share of women in ICT professions
In 2019 Estonia started an 18-month research project led by the Ministry of Social Affairs concentrating
on developing and piloting nudge methods to increase the share of women among ICT sector students
and employees. The project is co-funded by the Ministry of Social Affairs and the Estonian Research
Council. The following actions are a part of the study:
1. Compiling the current state of play based on existing studies and analysis (including educational
choices of girls and women, dropping out of education in the ICT sector, progress in the job
market, etc), mapping the possible reasons for the low number of women in the ICT sector. A
qualitative study within main stakeholder groups will be carried out.
2. Presenting proposals for nudging methods with the goal of increasing the number of women in
ICT, including in management. These methods need to be piloted for at least 9 months.
3. After the pilot phase carrying out an analysis of the implementation of nudging methods as the
basis for a final report and recommendations about future use of nudging methods.
Source: Provided by the Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on Digital Talent and Skills

Box 4.4. Legislation promoting gender equality in Portugal
Between 1997 and 2017, Portugal had five national plans for the promotion of equality and citizenship:
I.

Global Plan for Equality of Opportunities 1997-1999

II.

National Plan for Equality 2003-2006

III.

National Plan for Equality - Citizenship and Gender 2007-2010

IV.

National Plan for Equality, Gender, Citizenship and Non-Discrimination 2011-2013

V.

National Plan for Equality: Citizenship, Gender and Non-Discrimination 2014-2017.

Although Portugal's position is still below the European average, these policies have allowed that in
recent years Portugal has seen the highest growth rate, compared to other EU countries, having risen
7 places in the Gender Equality Index in 12 years. Several strategic areas have been pursued, with
tangible results, namely at legislative level.
One of the laws with most positive impact, in area of equality between women and men, was law
62/2017, which defines minimum thresholds of women and men in boards of public companies (33%
as of 1 January 2018) and listed companies (20% as of 1 January 2018; 33% as of 1 January 2020).
This law has raised the number of women in the boards of listed companies from 12 to 18%, in State
companies from 28 to 32% and in local public companies from 20 to 32%.
Source: Provided by the Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on Digital Talent and Skills
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Retaining talents

Retaining the talent for a digital workforce ensures that they stay
motivated, their career progressions are clear and that they offer
transparent reward systems to keep staff satisfied, improve well-being
and decrease turn over.
130.
The ability of an organisation to keep its employees, its employee retention, is a critical issue.
Although the public sector may be able to offer high job security, retention of digital talents remains a
challenge as the private sector can offer higher financial rewards for the same roles and skills. There are
significant costs associated with high levels of staff turnover not only through the time implications of
recruiting and training new talents but in the loss of institutional knowledge and continuity. Furthermore,
low rates of employee retention are indicative of broader organisational malaise that require addressing if hiring managers wait for the exit interview to understand why staff have chosen to leave the organisation,
it is too late. This can disturb the performance of the organisation as it can increase difficulty to retain other
talents, as research shows that quitting is contagious (Felps et al., 2009[79]). According to the Society for
Human Resource Management, a focus on the retention of staff is fundamental in attracting and retaining
valuable talents, reducing cost and increasing productivity (2020[80]).
131.
Retention starts from recruitment. As seen in the previous section, fairness and transparency are
both powerful concepts that can make a lasting impression on talents and their retention. Unlike in the
past, where employers would expect employees to be ‘generalists’ and interchangeable public servants
across all fields, there is no longer such “one size fits all” approach in recruiting in the public sector given
the specific skills and candidate profiles that are required to carry out digital work. Therefore, to retain
employees, employers need to focus on what employees want. The discussions of the OECD’s Public
Employment and Management Working Party have borne out research indicating that candidates are
selective in their choice of employer and value purpose, professional development, coaching and a healthy
work-life balance when deciding where to work (Gallup, 2016[31]).
132.
Providing clear career planning based on capability-based progression is fundamental in
employees’ retention. It can be expressed in terms of professional and personal development through
training, variety of work and new challenges or regular opportunities for job growth rather than hierarchical
promotion, which make employees feel that they are valued and that the organisation cares about their
professional and personal development and well-being. In Uruguay, the National Agency for eGovernment and Information Society (AGESIC) encourages the retention of its staff in several ways
including creating a flexible working environment, providing attractive training in tools and vanguard
technologies and offering staff the opportunity to professional challenges of working on projects with
national impact. This collectively creates a powerful reason for employees to stay with the organisation.
133.
Given that public sector compensation is not always as financially generous as the private sector
it is important to have a clear, transparent and standardised way of compensating talent in order to maintain
trust and fairness. In the United Kingdom, pay is locally determined by each department but under the
Digital, Data and Technology (DDaT) Professional Capability Framework (discussed earlier in Box 4.1)
efforts are being made to create greater coherence in terms of reward for these roles. The DDaT Pay
Approach aims to provide simple, effective, and consistent guidance on pay to work with existing flexibilities
in an organisation’s pay structure to attract, recruit and retain these specialist skills.
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Table 4.2. Retaining the talent for a digital workforce
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Well-designed, fair, trusted and attractive reward system

Rudimentary, unfair and opaque reward system

Clear career planning

Unclear career planning

Focus on job growth, profession and personal development

Focus on job titles and position in a hierarchy

Developing and maintaining skills

Developing and maintaining the skills of a digital workforce involves
equipping the public sector with the right skills where possible to
reduce dependency on external third parties. Although skills can be
developed formally, the workforce also needs to have the incentives
to explore informal, flexible, and open peer to peer approaches.
134.
After hiring and retaining a talented workforce, it is then vital for the public sector to help the
workforce to maintain flexibility and ongoing levels of knowledge by developing skills in both formal and
informal ways. Establishing a learning culture as discussed in chapter 2 thus became crucial, as it is
important that this is not limited to a focus on the work of any central organisation or distribution of talents
but that the public sector can approach skills in a coordinated way that can avoid the creation of silos or
duplicate efforts without limiting the agency and autonomy of public servants to experiment and learn.

Formal training
135.
Formalising training by making it mandatory for all public servants is a clear indication of an
organisational commitment to build a learning culture and invest in the knowledge of staff. If training
remains informal, there is a risk that it is not taken seriously and, as a result, is not implemented. In Spain,
the public administration institute is responsible for formalising the training of public servants and preparing
the General Strategic Plan every four years with each Ministry developing its own sectoral training plan,
based on the needs of its employees. Italy has a similar initiative for all public servants called “Digital Skills
for the Public Administration” (see Box 2.4). The Ministry of Information and Communications Technologies
(MinTIC) of Colombia, through the Digital Government Directorate, also recognised the need to develop
skills to support different areas of Digital Government policy across the government. Consequently, their
project planning provided funding to carry out training on digital government topics such as usability, open
data and data science, IT architecture, digital security, and in particular emerging technologies. Investing
in formal training embeds digital skills as part of the standard operations for the public sector on an ongoing
basis and cultivates a sustainable learning culture.
136.
Such formal training programmes can be extended beyond public servants to promote and develop
a learning culture in society more broadly. For example, Uruguay has several public bodies targeting
different segments of society. AGESIC offers tailored training to meet the needs of particular segments,
for example, on cybersecurity for the financial sector. Plan Ceibal (One laptop per child Program) focuses
on digital skills for children and teenagers and is complemented by the “Young People Programming”
scheme offering training in software testing and development. These programmes aim to familiarise society
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with the opportunities and challenges of technology and facilitate the use and implementation of digital
public services. In Estonia, the government identified digital technologies as a priority for economic growth
and has worked with universities and the IT industry since 2012 to secure the necessary workforce for the
ICT sector. To enable the shift to digital at a country level, organisations need to take the initiative to
establish 21st century skills for all. Schools and universities are critical in this process as they train the
workforce of tomorrow but so too is the private sector in communicating their needs and challenges so that
young people can be equipped with the skills to match the demand.
137.
Once training is formalised, it needs a variety of appealing content matching the strategy and
objectives for digital transformation. Patall, Cooper and Robinson (2008[81]), showed that providing multiple
choices can create intrinsic motivation and therefore organisations need to understand how their
employees prefer to learn as well as generating appropriate and useful content. “Push” based training,
meaning employees learn through lectures and pre-determined curricula (Prestera, 2015[82]) has been
criticised as too rigid and passive with the result that it fails to engage employees in their own professional
development causing low satisfaction, high rates of dropouts and complaints that training has a low impact
on improving performance (Prestera, 2015[82]). Instead of being told what and when to learn, today’s
learners want access to user-friendly learning material and acquire skills on demand, known as “pull” based
learning (Prestera, 2015[82]).
138.
Employees need to see the value of what they are learning in order to be actively engaged,
empowered and motivated in the learning process and consequently upskill, achieve better results and
generate higher satisfaction towards their job and employer. Making the shift from push to pull learning, so
that learning becomes a continuous process instead of a series of trainings, involves promoting new
learning methods, cultivating a curious and growth mindset (Dweck, 2006[83]), creating a feedback loop
and iterating content to make it fit current needs. To strengthen the growth mindset in organisations, it is
critical to give meaningful and constructive feedback as well as rewarding staff that have successfully
learned new skills or capabilities, so that other staff are inspired to follow their example.
139.
In addition to hiring new staff and formalising training to increase the skills of those within a public
sector organisation, there is a need to access skills and talent in other ways. Consultancy services, whether
through an internal resource or procured externally can be one route to solving a particular problem or
addresses a specific skills gap. The challenge is for the impact of this additional resource to be long lasting
as once consultants are gone, the organisation or team can easily revert to its old ways of working. One
way of mitigating this risk is to ensure that any consultancy work involves creating an internal exchange of
expertise and explicit skills transfer to reduce dependency on third parties. Holistic digital government
strategies and far-sighted leadership play an important role in understanding how to balance the skills
already available to an organisation with the resources it can acquire.
140.
Internal consultants operating as a resource of public servants can play an important role in
providing advisory capacity and supporting effective change management and implementation in the public
sector. Using their consulting expertise they can help to improve organisation performance, work within
the organisational structure to solve issues and implement more efficient solutions, serve as a facilitator or
act as an agent within an organisation. For example, public servants working for 18F in the United States
of America or operating within Canada’s Free Agent Model (Box 4.5) are tasked to help, equip, analyse
and assess the balance between commissioning an external consultant to help solve the problem, getting
coaching and solving the problem internally, or recruiting new talents in the long run. These internal
strategic responses require public servants to understand the dynamics of the sector and the organisation,
as well as core consulting skills to best lead, implement and transfer the right change and skills.
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Box 4.5. Canada’s Free Agents program
Canada’s Free Agents program was launched in 2016 as a new model for workforce mobilization. It
offers public servants the freedom to select work that matches their skills and interests and allows them
to make a contribution that they find meaningful. It also supports managers looking to rapidly and easily
acquire top talent with emerging and core skills to support their short-term project needs. Free Agents
are screened for attributes that are beneficial for solving problems and skills that are in demand.
Source: Provided by the Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials (E-Leaders) Thematic Group on Digital Talent and Skills

141.
External, private sector, consultants can be an important partner for governments in developing
their capacity to deliver on their ambitions for digital transformation, particularly during early phases of
establishing a core competency for digital government skills. In the United Kingdom this process was
supported by developing the Technology Code of Practice discussed in Box 4.6 to set expectations for
working with suppliers that maintained high quality outcomes, encouraged skills transfer to public servants
and retained access to data without losing ownership of intellectual property. Colombia and Spain have
also prioritised knowledge transfer through contractual clauses that ensure public sector employees are
trained in specific skills by suppliers. Uruguay also has contractual clauses that determine the ownership
of the resulting products, as well as provision for knowledge transfer and its evaluation. Recognising skills
transfer as a formal part of the commissioning process is valuable for seeing public sector workforces
retain knowledge and develop the skills to solve similar or upcoming issues on their own.

Box 4.6. The United Kingdom’s Technology Code of Practice
The Technology Code of Practice is a tool for all technology projects or programmes. It recommends
public servants to consider each point, align project or programme with the mandatory points, and follow
as many of the remaining points as is practical. The more organisation’s technology and business
strategies align with the Technology Code of Practice, the more it benefits from it.
Following the Technology Code of Practice helps introduce or update technology so that it:
•

meets user needs, based on research with your users

•

is easier to share across government

•

is easy to maintain

•

scales for future use

•

is less dependent on single third-party suppliers

•

provides better value for money

The Technology Code of Practice contains guidance and case studies to help public servants migrate
from legacy infrastructure and manage the full lifecycle of their technology.
Source: (Government Digital Service, UK Cabinet Office, 2019[84])

142.
Similarly, skills transfer is the idea that the person transferring the skill needs to understand,
explain and demonstrate the particular skill to their peers and practice with them until they can reproduce
it. For example, in Slovenia, knowledge transfer between outsourced contractors and public servants is
done in different ways either by participating in different workshops or collaborating in work-related
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activities on a daily basis. When outsourcing certain projects, such as the development of a new
information system, a new model or a digital tool, etc., it has been agreed with the outsourced contractor
that they should carry out various trainings for public servants, who will encounter these newly developed
instruments while performing their job and will need to be able to use them accordingly. This proves that
the person teaching does not need to be a professional trainer but can simply be an employee with a
particular skill that they want to share with their peers to fill a skill gap that has been identified.

Informal training
143.
Besides these formal activities, the public sector needs to be flexible and open to collaboration. It
should encourage individuals to reach out to one another and build connections between peers to create
a more organic organisation. Although it is vital to put specific training activities in place to secure and
reinforce digital government, public sector organisations must also value implicit knowledge and learning
from ongoing experience. Although this reduces control over the content of what is learnt and reduces
structured expectations of what individuals should learn, it generates a soft and peer-to-peer dynamic
rather than an organisation-to-employee dynamic, which is usually more supervised.
144.
One way of helping digital talents to maintain, reuse and exchange the knowledge they have
acquired is through communities of practice, which are "groups of people who share a concern or a passion
for something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly” (Wenger-Trayner and
Wenger-Trayner, 2015[85]). Reflecting the learning culture addressed in chapter 2, this approach creates a
safe environment where people can grow, experiment new things and learn from and with each other. This
informal activity is fundamental to good management of knowledge as sharing knowledge is a social
process, making learning and communities inseparable (Ceptureanu and Ceptureanu, 2008[86]). This
learning practice not only gives individuals a social context to which they belong while learning with and
from but also helps organisations to develop and sustain knowledge. Members of these communities share
skills and expertise develop in their day to day work and decide on useful topics they can address together.
As an example, AGESIC in Uruguay has established several communities of practices to develop and
sustain the necessary skills in fields including cybersecurity, organisational change management, project
management, and enterprise architecture. This shows that communities of practice can be made of a
variety of topics and create a safe space for members to develop and exchange skills and knowledge,
which facilitate digital transformation.
145.
As part of being agile, sharing experiences and reflecting within the organisation are important
practices. Show and tells, as mentioned in chapter 2, allow teams to articulate their success and identify
lessons learned. A further technique, the blameless retrospective – a regular “improvement” meeting held
to find ways and means to identify potential pitfalls, past mistakes, and seek out new ways to do better –
is valuable for reflecting on what was successful and what could be improved in the future while
establishing a climate of mutual trust and respect.
146.
A workplace with an environment that fosters the sharing of experiences and information can be
powerful for building momentum amongst practitioners and reducing silo mentalities at individual, team
and organisational level. An organisation where teams or individuals withhold information from others for
reasons that may include fear, power struggles, organisational inefficiency or the lack of mechanisms for
sharing and an absence of effort to establish them, is not a healthy environment. Siloed practices break
trust and reduce communication with negative implications for organisations’ productivity, budget and time.
147.
Replacing a silo mentality with an expectation of sharing and collaboration within an organisation
can improve performance and comradery while cultivating a work environment based on trust and
communication. This echoes Chapters 2 and 3 which discussed the role of leaders to encourage the
sharing of practices, organisational structures to cultivate communities or groups to promote collaboration,
and life-long learning to strengthen the work culture and image of the public sector as an employer.
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148.
However, the challenge many organisations face is how to incentivise people to do things that they
want them to want to do, rather than things that are already part of their job description. Given that informal
skills development requires actions, planning and motivation from the workforce to make it happen, it is
crucial to find a way that encourages the workforce to make these efforts voluntarily. When Microsoft
acquired Yammer in 2012, they saw an opportunity to improve team dynamics by incentivising staff to
share more by making it a measure of their performance (Branscombe, 2015[87]). Incorporating a tool,
Yammer, into performance measurement, helped increase the company’s culture of collaboration.

Table 4.3. Developing and maintaining the skills of a digital workforce
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Formal training available

No training available

Pull learning

Push learning

Consultancy and skills transfer to build internal knowledge

Dependent on the knowledge of external third parties

Informal means of support

No informal means of support focusing on digital

Share good and bad experiences/retrospective meetings

Keep experiences for themselves/work in silos/no reflection

Sharing and collaborative culture

Silo culture

Allocating talents and skills

Allocating the talents and skills within a digital workforce involves
making sure organisations can access the right people for the right
roles. This can be done through job mobility for employees to exercise
their autonomy by working on topics that interest them and through
deploying staff to work as part of multi-disciplinary teams that work
across organisational siloes.
149.
In light of digital transformation being built on teams’ performance, organisations need to consider
a structure that can bring the best out of the talents they hire and empower them to achieve high
performance. An efficient allocation of people with the right skills to the right task not only boosts
productivity, but also employees’ satisfaction. This can be done through the opportunity to change jobs
within the organisation according to one’s interest, mentoring programmes, switching from funding projects
to funding people and incorporating feedback loops.
150.
To empower and motivate all staff, public sector organisations should offer their employees the
opportunity to work on projects related to their personal or professional interests through internal job
mobility of in-house talent into roles for which they are better suited. Giving public servants this opportunity
can create higher motivation and a happier workplace, which will benefit organisations through increased
performance and improved staff retention. As well as increased job satisfaction, job mobility within an
organisation can allow individuals to feel empowered in their career advancement. In Portugal, mobility is
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a legal mechanism originally established as part of efforts to safeguard the rights of employees that were
left without work because of organisational restructures. As a result, Portuguese public employees can
temporarily perform the same or different functions within the same organisation, or elsewhere, without the
need for a recruitment procedure. In Uruguay, AGESIC’s role in working with different public sector
organisations means public servants and consultants adapt to different scenarios and needs according to
the project they’re involved with. Job mobility programmes can help retain talents, create career growth
opportunities and promote continuous learning, adaptability and well-being but these opportunities need
to be well-designed and allocated in order to have a real impact on digital government.
151.
Given that bringing together different professions fosters innovation, enables the sharing of
perspective and improves team delivery, forming multidisciplinary teams must be a priority when
distributing skills. Multidisciplinary teams enable the generation of broader ideas, which facilitates learning
with and from each other. These teams need to reflect not only a mix of professional skills but also a varied
socio-emotional makeup and diversity of background and need to be supported by a strategic approach to
job families, descriptions and allocation that is intentional in forming teams rather than treating individual
professions as isolated functions.
152.
The funding available for digital government is an important element of digital transformation. One
approach is to providing funding to projects, with funding ending when a piece of work is defined as
finished. Agreeing on a budget, a project and a timeline is argued to give people certainty, the ability to
predict and set up a strategy to achieve a goal, while assuming that nothing will change (Thomas, 2017[88]).
However, this can create the false certainty that a particular area of focus will no longer need investment,
more typically however, at the end of the project, additional investment is required to maintain and continue
meeting the needs identified for the service, product of value stream.
153.
As events associated with the COVID-19 pandemic have shown, public sector organisations have
to react to a constantly changing world in which things move quickly. As a result, project-based funding
may not be flexible enough to adjust to situations. The alternative approach to funding is to focus on funding
the professional and personal development of teams to maintain services, products or value streams. By
approaching funding in this way it allows organisations greater flexibility to adjust their priorities, support
digital infrastructure (such as hosting, identity and other common components) as ‘products’ and to
increase the numbers of public servants employed instead of relying on contractors (Thomas, 2017[88]). To
enable greater flexibility, organisations can reduce projects into smaller discrete experiments (or tests) that
allow hypotheses to be tested with real end users (Commonwealth Government of Australia, 2019[38]). This
way of allocating funding to teams to acquire the right skills contributes to making the work environment
more receptive to digital transformation as it invests in the growth of public servants and their engagement
in the long run to develop great services.
154.
In addition to this, to ensure talents and skills are well assigned, public servants should be able to
meet with their managers on a frequent basis, set achievable objectives and establish a 360-degree
feedback loop culture to ensure they have the support they need to complete their tasks successfully. In
Slovenia, enshrines this activity into law with the Public Employees Act requiring superiors to monitor the
work, professional qualifications, and careers of public employees with at least one annual interview with
each public employee during which the need for any training is discussed to improve their work
performance, professional knowledge and career development. Spain similarly monitors the performance
of public servants through an annual report looking at the activities of the previous year, which then forms
the basis for identifying future goals. These efforts help managers to understand the performance of
individual talents and identify issues that need to be addressed, which carried out systematically helps to
improve productivity in the organisation as a whole.
155.
An important addition to performance management are mentoring programmes that help guide
employees in developing new skills and exploring new opportunities within an organisation. Mentoring
programmes pair mentors with mentees and create opportunities for transfer of skill, knowledge and
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experience between staff. These pairs can be between established and new, high performing and underperforming, or senior and junior (as well as reverse mentoring from junior to senior). Acting as a role model,
mentors often help mentees integrate in the organisation and share learning experiences. This creates an
opportunity for the mentor to give back to the organisation by training staff and using their experience to
help mentees succeed in the organisation. For mentees, this is the chance to get familiar with workplace
routines, policies and expectations, and broaden their network, which enable them to feel included and
foster their sense of belonging. As for the organisation, mentoring programmes create in-house training,
help new hires develop good habits and cultivate loyalty.

Table 4.4. Allocating a digital workforce
What supports digital transformation

What doesn’t support digital transformation

Job mobility

Fixed structure

Multidisciplinary teams

Homogenous teams

Funding teams

Funding projects

Regular feedback loop

Little feedback from experienced staff

Mentoring programme

No guidance

Reforming the environment

Reforming the environment in which a digital workforce operates
involves the rapid adoption of new ways of working. Organisations
need to reimagine a work life that is flexible and agile to be prepared
for future crisis but also to create the conditions for an increasingly
digital-first workforce to feel safe and stay productive.
156.
The COVID-19 pandemic will be remembered for many reasons, mostly negative. In the context
of digital transformation, it has given a great push to organisations to rethink their working environment to
enable the creation of a digital workforce and in parallel prioritise the recruitment and retention of a digital
workforce to build an environment to result in digital transformation.
157.
As the work environment and a digital workforce need to complement each other, organisations
rethinking job families to reflect the discussions in Chapter 3 should ensure attractive career pathways.
This model can manage performance and expectations, which helps create more consistent performance
measures and a clearer career roadmap. This can also boost recruitment levels by attracting potential
candidates as they recognise a solid career development even into areas of skills shortage.
158.
Organisational structures that promote life-long learning culture and provide training to a digital
workforce build incentives to lead informal peer-to peer activities, participate in mentoring programmes
and ask for regular feedback. These measures not only make sharing, collaborating and learning from
each other a norm, but also create an environment that is safe enough for staff to admit failures. While
experimentation is essential for innovation and ongoing improvement within an organisation, the COVIDTHE OECD FRAMEWORK FOR DIGITAL TALENT AND SKILLS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR
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19 pandemic has shown how important the skills and capacity for experimentation are for finding the best
ways to work in fully remote or increasingly hybrid configurations.
159.
Since the world is moving towards ways of working that encourage greater agility, are less
hierarchical, offer autonomy and increase transparency it is important for public sector organisations to
develop HR policies that support greater flexibility and corporate support for the necessary software tools
or physical material to improve home-based working environments. Some organisations are providing
financial support to cover the costs incurred from employees’ working at home (desks, chairs and
computers) as well as regular allowances for WiFi and telephone costs. For instance, Twitter announced
that it would give its teleworkers $1,000 to set up their new home office and Buffer, a software application
company, which became fully remote in 2015, pays its employees’ internet bills. Each employee also gets
a sum of $200 for technology costs, and $500 to set up their home office (Nova, 2020[89]). These examples
prove that digitally-enabled and flexible organisations can keep productivity and satisfaction high, promote
the image of an attractive employer that cares about well-being, build trust and thus greatly contributes to
retention of their workforce.
160.
The COVID-19 pandemic forced public sector organisations to change their working practices,
almost overnight and relied on the development of staff culture and practices to enable fully remote, hybrid
or in-person working environments. As the world looks to a future informed by the experiences of COVID19, public sector organisations will have decisions to make about how best to model their work environment
and employment structures; they will have to re-evaluate how work is done, whether work goes to people
or people go to work and invest in offices and physical workspace that are conducive to digital ways of
working. In doing so, they will need to ensure that they have a vision for developing a digital workforce,
capable of instigating and maintaining a digital transformation that delivers on the potential of digital
government, as well as room for the creation of new job profiles that do not yet exist to attract and retain
talents and at the same time to support better policies for better lives.
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5 Conclusion
161.
The world is increasingly finding that digital has become the default with the use of the Internet
and digital technologies affecting almost every aspect of people’s lives - from how they live to how they
work. Almost all occupations need to adapt not only to the ubiquity of the Internet but to the presence of
different digital technologies by either upskilling or reskilling through training in order to take on new and
different roles. The public sector is no different and needs to embed digital in every role of the organisation
structure.
162.
Embedding digital requires an evolution from the approach and concerns taken to establish egovernment. Although the use of information and communications technology to improve government has
helped to reduce costs, improve services, save time and increase public sector effectiveness and
efficiency, e-government practices also tended towards creating a discrete profession working separately
from other professions with the responsibility for implementing and managing ICT. Digital government
maturity requires different skills and different cultural approaches with it being a priority for those working
on capability in the digital era to avoid creating silos and ensure these opportunities and knowledge are
broadly embedded across the public sector, no matter the role or responsibility.
163.
The framework presented in this Working Paper has addressed the individual and team-level
opportunities in the context of developing digital government maturity. The framework is divided into three
pillars.

Pillar 1: The right environment to encourage digital transformation
164.
The first pillar (chapter 2) identifies the characteristics of a successful digital enabling environment,
which includes strong leadership, flat organisational structure, digital job families, life-long learning culture
and new ways of working.
165.
Leaders must have a clear vision of the role of digital and actively champion the benefits of digital
government. This will help set a digital culture within the workforce and the organisation. For this, they
need to build solid knowledge and skills about the assets of digital transformation and efficiently
communicate the strategy to achieve it. They should demonstrate their engagement in the organisation’s
work, which will not only enable leaders to better understand their current activities and better shape an
achievable vision, but also motivate the workforce.
166.
Effective leadership behaviours will be supported by reducing layers of hierarchy and delegating
decision making. By doing so, leaders will strengthen trust from the workforce and increase productivity,
as well as job satisfaction. Leadership teams can decentralise decision making to empower their workforce
and create flatter organisations that are more flexible and faster-moving in responding to the needs of
citizens.
167.
A further element in encouraging digital transformation is recognising that the evolution of public
service design and delivery requires a focus on establishing digital professions with objectives and roles
that are user-centred and rooted in digital government practice. Organisations need to stay alert for job
profiles that need to be created, revise their job families and the way they describe the roles within them
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to create teams that are better suited to delivering timely, trustworthy, proactive and data-driven services
that are built around a deep understanding of their users’ experiences.
168.
It is crucial for organisations to establish a learning culture that encourages and provides safety
for employees to experiment. Leaders can create an environment of trust by encouraging and incentivising
employees at all levels to take time to learn and share, take risks and allow mistakes through
experimentation, mentoring, communities of practice, show and tells and retrospective meetings. This will
not only enable innovation of products and services but also enrich peer learning and personal growth,
further contributing to job satisfaction.
169.
By supporting different ways of working with necessary policies, tools and technologies,
organisations become more flexible and adapt to the needs of their talent. Working environments like these
are vital to support the growing preference for Agile and user-centred design methodologies in pursuit of
quality public services. Offering digital talents the opportunity to work in different ways makes a further
valuable contribution to trust and satisfaction.

Pillar 2: Defining skills for a digitally enabled state
170.
The second pillar (chapter 3) recognises that in order to create a ‘digitally enabled state’ it is
important to develop a holistic approach to the skills of public servants that recognises digital government
is core to that experience, regardless of their role or position in the organisation.
171.
The starting point for any workforce are the skills of society making societal-level 21st century skills
the critical foundation to any skills work in any domain. It is important to ensure that society as a whole is
capable and equipped with the necessary skills to thrive in the digital age. All efforts to establish a digitally
enabled state rely on a grounding for all to have basic confidence in using digital tools and technologies.
172.
For public servants the expectation needs to go beyond the societal baseline for 21 st century skills
to recognise digital government user skills as a core part of their contribution. All public servants need to
be equipped with the skills that are supportive of digital government maturity, which includes Recognising
the potential of digital for transformation, Understanding users and their needs, Collaborating openly for
iterative delivery, Trustworthy use of data and technology, and Data-driven government.
173.
In order to realise the full benefits of digital transformation, it is not sufficient to develop digital and
data literacy and cognitive skills, attention must also be given to digital government related socio-emotional
skills too. Unlike digital government user skills, every employee doesn’t need to master each of the digital
government socio-emotional skills and their associated behaviours, instead organisations need to ensure
that they are reflected at a team level when products and services are designed and delivered.
174.
The diversity of teams should not only reflect this variety of socio-emotional skills but embrace a
multidisciplinary approach that ensures the perspective of a variety of professionals – digital and non-digital
– to support digital government maturity. Digital professions include User-centred design, Service, Product,
Data, Delivery and Technology role each of which warrants access to the right digital professional skills.
175.
Leaders play a significant role in modelling digital government user skills and shaping the
environment that encourages a digitally enabled state. It is crucial that organisations ensure their leaders
have the skills to oversee digital transformation, are informed and aware of the benefit of going digital and
can communicate the purpose and vision to build momentum and on board the organisation in its journey.

Pillar 3: Path to a digital workforce
176.
As seen at an organisational level, the third pillar (chapter 4) applies the activities identified by the
OECD’s Skills for a High Performing Civil Service report (OECD, 2017[13]) to building a digital workforce for
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digital government, namely attracting talents and skills, developing a retention programme and allocating
skills informally.
177.
To promote the public sector as an attractive, trustworthy and transparent employer, a proactive
recruitment team and strategy must be in place. This will help communicate the recruitment process,
recruitment selection and benefits of working in the public sector. Organisations need to ensure recruitment
is well-designed to attract the right candidates in the first place and take an approach to testing the
necessary skills for the position that is merit-based, inclusive and reduces delays.
178.
Organisations must also set up a well-designed, fair, trusted and attractive reward system with
clear career planning to help retain their workforce. This will give clarity to talents’ career evolution,
increase transparency and motivate them to grow by giving them a concrete objective in mind. One of the
opportunities available to the public sector is to emphasise the values-driven nature of their work and
motivation for their workforce meaning reward systems can be designed around more than financial
reward.
179.
Managers are encouraged to prioritise job growth and professional development through the setup of multidisciplinary teams. Employees should have the opportunity to offer and grow their expertise by
collaborating with different teams from different departments. This way, they can deepen their knowledge
in a specific field by moving around the organisation to enlarge their vision.
180.
In addition to this, organisations need to invest in digital talents by providing appropriate training
that can be formal or informal in nature and benefit from both generic and bespoke guidance. It is essential
that organisations pay attention to employees’ needs, support and guide them in their personal growth and
satisfaction. This can be done through formal training, peer learning, communities of practice, as well as
regular feedback loops and mentoring programmes.
181.
To satisfy personal interest and retain their digital workforce, organisations should also offer job
mobility by providing a variety of career choices. This gives the chance to employees to explore other
positions, diversify their knowledge and earn different expertise, which contributes to increasing their wellbeing within the organisation and thus their retention.
182.
This Working Paper maps out the different pillars that organisations need to consider when
committing to a digital transformation. However, further work is needed to operationalise certain of the
elements it contains. Indeed, not only is collaborating with the OECD Public Employment and Management
team to explore the development of a common view regarding public sector workforce skills critical, but
also in order for governments to establish the necessary skills amongst their public servants to achieve
digital government maturity necessitates a model that can scale.
183.
Therefore, drawing on the examples of country practices provided throughout the paper and the
ongoing deliberations of the Working Party of Senior Digital Government Officials and its associated
Thematic Groups as well as of aligning Human Resources policy with digital delivery, future work could
include the development of a toolkit to help individuals and organisations measure their levels of proficiency
across the framework. Taking the form of a rubric, a short description of what is expected and examples
of applications of such skills could be made available, with a scoring system from basic to advanced
proficiency.

Key recommendations
184.
This working paper shows pathways for developing a digital public workforce with the necessary
skills to achieve a successful digital transformation. The following actions are suggested to guide
governments in considering the contextual, skills and talent management aspects of digital transformation.
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Building the right environment for encouraging digital transformation requires leaders and their
organisations to:
o

be aware of the digital skills that a workforce requires to keep pace with digital evolution

o

communicate a clear and understandable vision of the role of digital and actively champion the
benefits of digital government

o

demonstrate their engagement by visibly endorsing and actively participating in the rhythm of
digital delivery, reducing hierarchical layers and delegating decision making by empowering
teams as the unit of delivery

o

focus on digital professions that are user-centred and have specific objectives and roles

o

establish a learning culture that encourages and provides safety for employees to experiment

o

support different ways of working with necessary policies, tools and technologies.

Establishing the skills for a digitally enabled state requires:
o

a broader digital skills strategy for society as a whole ensuring all are equipped with the
necessary skills to thrive in the digital age

o

public servants equipped with the digital user skills that support digital government maturity

o

diverse and multidisciplinary teams consisting of well-trained digital and non-digital
professionals reflecting a blend of digital government socio-emotional skills and behaviours to
design and deliver trustworthy and proactive services with users’ needs in mind

o

leaders that model digital government user skills and actively shape the environment to create
a digitally enabled state.

Creating a path to a digital workforce requires:
o

proactive recruitment strategies that promote the public sector as an attractive, trustworthy and
transparent employer

o

well-designed, fair, trusted and attractive reward systems that support clear career planning

o

managers who emphasise job growth and professional development through multidisciplinary
teams

o

investment in digital talents by offering regular feedback loops and mentoring programmes,
and providing training in both formal and informal ways

o

encouraging job mobility and a diversity of career choices for public servants.
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Glossary

Term

Definition

21st century skills in society

Society as a whole is capable and equipped with the necessary digital,
cognitive and socio-emotional skills to thrive in the digital age. This is core for
all to have basic confidence in using digital tools and technologies. All efforts
to establish a digitally enabled state rely on this grounding.

Agile

A project management methodology based on the Agile Manifesto
(http://agilemanifesto.org/). Originally focused on software development its
values and principles are increasingly being applied to other areas of
government delivery too. Agile is an iterative delivery methodology that values
human communication and feedback, adapting to change, and producing
working results.

Career paths

Routes that individuals take which can be expressed in terms of professional
and personal development through training, variety of work and new
challenges or regular opportunities for job growth rather than hierarchical
promotion.

Coaching

The training or development that helps an employee achieve a learning goal.
A coach is someone that is already knowledgeable in a particular area or has a
particular aptitude for one to one skills training and helps an individual
achieve their learning goal.

Community of practice

A group of people who share a profession and interact regularly in order to
learn from one another about how to fulfil their roles better.

Competencies

Competencies are inherent qualities an individual possesses. It is a
behaviour that specifies how an individual carries out the skills they have.

Digital capability

Digital capabilities are defined as those which equip someone to live, learn
and work in a digital society, which is a composite of skills, knowledge and
experience.

Digital government leadership skills

The leadership to establish a digitally enabled state draws on wider investment
in the general quality of leadership. However, achieving digital government
maturity requires leaders to visibly model digital government user skills and
actively shape an environment that encourages digital transformation.
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Digital government professional skills

The digital transformation has disrupted existing professions and created new
ones. Digital government maturity is supported by building multi-disciplinary
teams that draw from, invest in and acknowledge both digital and non-digital
professions.

Digital government socio-emotional skills

Achieving digital government maturity involves championing and ensuring a
blend of domain specific socio-emotional skills and their associated
behaviours. Striking a balance between vision, analysis, diplomacy, agility and
protection is essential to the design and delivery of trustworthy and proactive
services that put users at their heart.

Digital government user skills

Built on competency in society, these are the 5 areas of core skill needed for
all public servants to support digital government maturity:


Recognising the potential of digital for transformation,



Understanding users and their needs,



Collaborating openly for iterative delivery,



Trustworthy use of data and technology, and



Data-driven government

Digital literacy

The American Library Association (ALA) defines digital literacy as “the ability
to use information and communication technologies to find, evaluate, create,
and communicate information, requiring both cognitive and technical skills.”

Digital mindset

A digital mindset requires us to see old problems and old processes with new
eyes. It is a different way of thinking about customers, services, and
process. It’s faster, iterative, and adaptable.

Digital skills

Digital skills are defined as a range of abilities to use, apply and understand
information in a digital society. They enable people to create and share digital
content, communicate and collaborate, and solve problems for effective and
creative self-fulfillment in life, learning, work, and social activities at large.

Digital talent

In an individual, ‘digital talent’ is the level of aptitude someone has for
understanding, implementing and engaging with digital transformation’. At a
corporate level ‘digital talent’ are the people working to successfully
make digital transformation happen.

Digital workforce

Employees of an organisation equipped with the necessary digital skills to
contribute and lead digital transformation.

Flexible working

A way of working that suits an employee’s needs, for example having flexible
start and finish times, or working from home.

Future workforce

Awareness that the workforce of the future will increasingly have to become
more agile and challenge the traditional functioning of workplaces. These
factors include the increasing casualisation of work, demands for work-life
balance, the role of technology, an ageing workforce, legislative and consumer
shifts and a generally more uncertain working environment.
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ICT skills

ICT stands for 'Information Communication Technology'. Everyday usage of
digital technology includes when you use a computer, tablet or mobile phone,
send email, browse the internet, make a video call - these are all examples of
using basic ICT skills and technology to communicate.

Job families

A series of related job that need to be revised to reflect a user-centric, iterative
and collaborative approach compared to traditional approaches which tend to
operate independently without collaboration or alignment.

Multi-disciplinary team

A team that includes a variety of different roles bringing together several
digital, data and technology disciplines. A digital service team might contain:
a product manager, service owner, delivery manager, user researcher, content
designer, designer, developers as well as procurement experts, lawyers,
policy professionals and those involved in operational support.

Pay & reward policy

All the benefits an employer can offer its employees, including financial
benefits such as wages, specialist salary allowances, bonuses, pensions, paid
leave and sick pay; and non-pay benefits such as flexible working,
opportunities for development and ongoing training.

Skills transfer

A method by which an employee is taught how to perform a new task or skill.
In the public sector context this can form part of the contract with an
outsourced external supplier to build capacity in order to hand over
responsibility afterwards.

User-centred design

The Interaction Design Foundation defines it as an iterative design process in
which designers focus on the users and their needs in each phase of the
design process.
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